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received a report of a 
cougar sighting along 
Highway 17 last week 
but the Fish and 
Wildlife Department 
representatives could 
find no further trace 
of the animal.
A Victoria motorist 
on his way to the 
ferries believed he saw 
ti cougar in the bush 
near the McTavish 
Road intersection. The 
police passed his 
report on to the Fish 
and \\' i 1 d 1 i f e
Department who 
quickly sent someone 
to look for the animal 
and when that was 
unsuccessful brought a 
man down from 
Nanaimo with a hound 
■ to try to pick up the 
cougar’s scent. The 
dog was unable to find 
anything but a deer 
and a house cat.
A Fish and Wildlife 
official said although 
the cougar was not 
found it was not 
altogether impossible 
that it would be in the 
area. He said two 
years ago a cougar was 
removed from the 
peninsula. There may 
be a certain route that 
the animals oc­
casionally follow 
through the area, from 
Li t tie Saa n ich 
- Mountain on to Salt 
Spring Island.
This was the second 
reported sighting of 
cougars this spring.
The first occurred 
on Maryland Drive 


















MULTI-UNIT APARTMENT COMPLEX 





Clirls’ Soccer ream 
iraveileci to Fiill'ord I’ark 
on Saturday, April 8, 
returning home with the 
Salt spring Annual 
hivilational rrophy alier 
derciiting Sallspring girls, 
two goals lo one.
riie game, nouihle tor its 
keen iiickling tind end-to- 
end play, was as usual I'or 
these rivals, a moilvl of 
good sporisniansliip.
The game tinished the 
seastni tor tlie Sky hawks 
unlil ne.st Septemhei when 
they will again be coni- 
peting,
Sidney Residents Face Tax Increase
The average ta.x- 
payer living in an 
average-size family 
house in Sidney will be 
looking at a municipal 
tax increase of bet­
ween $80 and $90 this 
year.
In preliminary 
budget talks Monday 
night, Sidney com­
mittee cut a hefty six 
mills from the 
municipal rate leaving 
approximately 10 mills 
still to be absorbed by 
taxpayers this year.
The budget cuts 
have not been adopted 
yet and town ad­
ministrator Geoff 
Logan pointed out 
that this increase 
relates strictly to the 
municipal figures. The 
total effect will not be 
known unlil all figures 
are in from the school 
board and hospital 
too, he said.
, The municipal rale last 
year siood at 37.8 mills and 
this year’s is projected to be 
roughly 47.5 — an increase 
ut 25 i)cr cent.
The large increase is the 
result of the new recreation 
centre which will open lliis 
summer near Dean thirk.
short term bank loan; 
S37,250 worth of capital 
storm drains construction 
to be carried out through 
money borrowed on a 20 
year long term basis; and 
S68,000 in the capital 
improvements w'ater budget 
w hich will also be borrowed 
on a long term.
“W'e'rc throwing money 
around pretty heavy toward 
recrciition”, said Aid. Gib
Batil, who added he wishes 
something could be cut off 
tliat budget.
■Aid. Jim Lang agreed 
with Baal .saying that, “In 
no instance has council had 
a right to discuss the 
recreation budget. I object 
to the mechanics of the 
ihing.”
Aid. Ross Martin claimed 
Lang shotild “then question 
the mechanics of all I'un-
ctions where we have no 
control, such as the school 
board — Why single out 
recreation.”
“We must keep in 
perspective the fact that this 
community is catching up 
to costs that other 
municipalities have met 
years ago. Let’s not become 
emotional on the topic.”





Three schools and one 
school bus parked on 
school property had 
windows smashed last 
weekend, reported the 
Sidney R.C.M.P.
North Saanich School, a 
bus belonging to the school, 
the .Seven Day Adventist 
School, and Sidney 





Monday, May 9, at 
7:00 p.m. i.s the date 
set by Central Saanich 
Council for a man­
datory Public Hearing 
on a land use contract 
that council intends to 
grant for the 
development of an 
urban, “Kitsilana” 
style, apartment 
complex next door to 
the “Wadling Dog” 
road-house in 
Saanichton. Owing to 
financing provided by 
senior levels of 
government, one 
bedroom units are
expected to rent for 






development is to 
consist of 125 one and 
two bedroom units in 
two L-shaped three 
storey wings in 
prolongation to each 
other and separated by 
a 70 foot wide 
courtyard. It is ten­
tatively proposed to 
construct a 40 x 20 
foot swimming pool in 
the courtyard and to 
allocate a 40 x 70 foot 
fenced area as a 
playground for 
children. A full scale 
tennis court and 
parking for 212 cars, 
occupying some 1 '/2 
acres, wilt also be 
provided.
The shallow U-shaped 
building complex will 
occupy2'/2 acres, being 5!8 
feet long, north-south, and 
210 feci wide, east-west. 
Each leg of the separate 
“L’s” or composite“U” 
are intended and measure
Main iicnis which 
c<nmniiicc mcmbcis cm 
IV.an ihi'. yvai'v Inuh’Cl 
include: S10,IKK) in yianis 
u,',. community groups; 
$.30,()(K) worlli of wiilcr- 
fioni dc'vclopmeni which 
will be tlone on inoiiey 
l''oriowctl on a five year
A TOTAL OF 50 YACHTS, i\\\ sailed singlchandcd, appeared off 
Sidney Ciovcnimeni wliiirf Saturday morning for the commencemenl of 
Ihe annual Singlehanded Race sponsored by the Canoe Hay Sailing 
Club. Winning craft was Saga, under command of I’aiil l.ongridge. He 
coveretl the 10.5 mile course in two hours and fifieen minuies. This 
inviiaiiontil race is die largesi of ils kind in Ihe Pacific North West says 
chill member Peter While, He told The Review that 21 races a year are 
conducted by ihe club, most of which take place directly offshore front 
Sidney. Ai present the club has 120 members, .ill tif whom pay five 
tlollars it ye.'ir for ilie privilege of belonging. It is virtually withoiil any 
execulive siruciure. The ‘chibroom’ appears to be the Sidney Hotel 
pub, where a ciise is displayed holding various trophies won by
members.
Following is a list of the first ten boats home:
1. Paul Longridge, .SVfjffl
2. Soren Isbrand, Dflrtw/j
3. Rory Morahan, .S7ar»vflA'on
4. limy Camp, Cltantarelle
5. .1 ohn Barker,
6. Ken Brown, Vanevala
7. BobBentham,/>ji^A'/oc/<i
8. Bill Marlin, Georgia Girl
9. li'iW .Tdcob, Salty Dream
H). Shield Snow, Wolf Dancer,
58 foci ucro.ss.
It is lo be of wood fnuno 
construction and with an 
unbroken flat roof line and 
have exposed brick veneer, 
stucco and slanted cedar 
siding. To reduce fire 
lia/.ards, Poors may be of 
concrete slab with fire w'alls 
at intervals.
Electric heating i.s 
planned throughout. 
Estimated peak demand 
will be in e.xcess of 600 kw. 
and calls for two sizeable 
on-silc sub-stations.
The urban style apart­
ment development is to, be 
located on 6 acres of a O'/z 
acre parcel bounded by 
Patricia Bay Highway, Ml. 
New'ton X Road and 
Lochside Drive, giving an 
overalL density of 21 units 
per acre. The remaining 
3'/: acres is lo be retained as 
the site of the 
“Waddling Dog” and for 
other possible commercial 
uses.
These densities and u.ses 
are permitted by the 
recently enacted “Zoning 
and Sub-Division” By-law, 
the enabling legal ;fn- 
strument to implement the 
“Community Plan” fliat 
look oyer, three years to 
preparefyV-; 'Ay;;
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EXPLODES 2 
A resident of W 
Saanich Road reported 
the Sidney R.C.M.P. l! 
her mailbox had bi 
blown up, Sunday evenin 
The police sent j 
mailbox, which had co 
apart at the rivets from 
explosion, to their Cri 
Detection Lab in V 
couver, in order lo discb 
what type of explos 
material was Vised.
The resident reported 
damage Monday mornii 
She had heard a noise 
evening before but had i 




Tormei Sidney alderii 
Robert Wallace \ 
recently elected preside 
of the Vieluiia YMC 
Wallace, who still lives 
Sidney, ha,s been on 
execiiiive of ihe ”y'' 
llie past loin years aiu 
cnrrently the only penins 
lepiesenliiiive.
W V
lly CRANI A m WIN 
Sill It cy council 
slashed every last 
penny from their grant 
, fund Monday night in 
an all-out at tempt to 
reduce a burgeoning 
biidgei, '
But aecording lo 
.Alderman Ross Martin 
I lie cruel cut was made 
ill the most un­
warranted place.
1'ltc shillp haiehel
I'di'cfell squarely nn 
life heatl of the Sidney 
leen Activity Group 
(S.r.A.G.) and ac­
cording to program 
co-ordinitlor Camille 
Marlin the blow could 
be a fatal one,
“I feel ihiti eeriain things 
III the town must he siijv 
isorieil hy cunneil,” said 
Miiyoi l.)!ck I elgh in an 
iniersiew IViesday, bin the 
will of eoiincil was against 
he and Maiitn's.
“I don’t think we should 
opeiiiie without any gtitnis
at all ... I feel very strongly
ihereysliould lie a small 
aiiimini set ttsitle lii-vhelp 
these peoiile.”
rite tmiyor weni on to say 
that lie wa^ not ihinking ef 
any one giotip in psiriiciilar 
but just thill it fniul of 
“something” sfionld be 
kcin.
“VVe should settle llie 
sitleivalk and drains and 
imblic tt oiks progriims and 
then (lei down to that,” 
t.ionaiin)', small stniis ,of
inoiiev to needy groups.)
Bat the rest of coiiiieil 
refnsed to siippoi i i he gi ant 
fund .md as a icsiili such" 
g.ioups as the link' league 
ami iiiinoi hoekey cliilis will 
not leceive even a token $25 
oi $35 this year,
But SLAG is the group 
wliieh will suffer most as its 
griiiil woiilrl hiive been one 
of the largest this year.
SIA(,i was asking, for 
$3,,173 about $501) less 
than liisi year, Ihe reason 
fiM iliis was ihai (he 
leeii.igcis iiisohcd in the
group tiave g.iiaranleed they 
wiMild niise inore money 
this year to support their 
own piogranis.
last year the group 
raised more ifum $2,0(X) 
according to Martin, and 
much of this amount was 
e.'tnied ihrough community 
set vices such tis car washes, 
cateiiiig. and odd jolrs,
“ I his will he a 
tleviistaliiig lilovv to those 
kids,” said Marlin, who 
went on in point out that 
many of the cm rent 
aldeimcn praised STAG
liigldy ill iheir election 
ciimpaigns and that planks 
in their pliitforms sup­
ported its continuance. 
(iUANr SI.ASHED
Accordin),? to Marlin, 
council slashed the STAG 
grant because a substantial 
pot lion of the budget is 
already going to finance the 
new recictiikin centre and 
some couneil metnbcr.s fell 
suideni leisure facilities 
were already being well 
stipi'ilieil.
But this is faulty 
leasoning, said the
alderman.
If the teenagers arc 
expected to spend all their 
spare lime at the recreation 
centre now, then so should 
Ihe .senior citizens if council 
is to apply the same 
philosopliy, he said.
The $12,(X)0 being spent 
on maintenance and an 
exiension to the senior’s 
building slioukl he cut, he 
argued, as it is in the same 
category.
"Hut teenagers don’t 
vote," Martin charged, 
“and seniors do.”
Similarly, Martin ex- 
plaineil that the Sidney 
museum will receive $2,000 
this year and the loiirisi 
booth will get $.3,(,K)0 in 
supporf,
"I.cI'k at least be con- 
sisicnf and cut these too — 
why single out STAG'?"
Marlin charged that 
coiiricH is dcmoiLStraiing a 
”myo(iic, narrow, narrow 
view ol'ihecornimmiiy,"
The lack o( support for 
STAG came as n jolting 
surpri.se to North Saanich 
aldermun Eric Sherwood,
That council grimied ih 
group llie liill amoiml the 
asked fttr :$.3,37.3 
recently, he said.
Sherwood called (h 
Sidney council move ''sad’ 
imd added that in hi 
opinion STAG is “ih 
finest tiling iliaTs eve 
happened on the I’eninsula 
even including Ihi 
Recreation compIe.x,”
"It is worth couniles 
thousands bf dollars to givi 
these kids alicrnaiives i< 
nothing. It deserves the fill 
i'onilnuni on Ibtgc 2
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;siipport of both 
;iminicipalilies”, he said.
' Slicrwood agreed with 
Martin that STAG in no 
way overlaps with the 
recreation program to be 
developed at the new
centre, but is a separate 
worthwhile community 
service deserving support 
on its own merits.
MUCH PRAISE 
Since ils inception STAG 
has received a .stream of 
praise from R.C.M.P.,
local businesses, groups and 
community organizations, 
according to programmer 
Camille Marlin.
One example she recalled 
was that when the 
Recreation Commission 
needed people to deliver
LOCAL BUTCHERS LTD
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3,000 pamphlets before the 
centre referendum the 
STAG teenagers took on 
thejob.
“The pamphlets were 
delivered .solely by STAG 
kids who were paid $140 for 
the work. But they decided 
they wanted to do 
something themselves for 
the commission and so they 
donated the cheque back at 
the next meeting,” said 
Mrs. Martin.
This is only one of the 
many little services STAG 
teens have done for the 
community, she said. On
March 31 they held a Kiddy 
Carnival for local 
youngsters in Sanscha Hall 
which was attended by 
more than 400 people.
“STAG went $12 in the 
hole that day but the kids 
wanted to do something for 
the community.”
Testimonials from other 
locals are all supportive.
Ron Gardner, vice- 
president of the Sidney 
Kinsmen Club said that 
STAG members have been 
“very good in helping us. I 
have meaning to write a 
letter to The Review just to
thank them.”
Twice the teens volun­
teered to serve at Kinsmen 
banquets and according to 
Gardner, “We were quite 
impressed, they wanted no 
remuneration at all.”
A spokesman for the 
senior citizens in Sidney 
said that the teens offer to 
do odd jobs and household 
chores for .any pensioners 
who can’t manage. If the 
seniors are able to pay they' 
are charged a few dollars, if 
not the work is done free.
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The large scale subsidized 
housing project is being 
promoted by Messrs. 
“Terry” Johnston, Robert 
Jawl, and Eric Lewis, the 
colorful proprietor of the 
“Wadling Dog” who will 
be remembered for his 
pungent anti-NDP political 
signs, and one during the 
municipal by-election of 
June ‘74 “Vote for Butler 
and Lazarz”. Lewis, 
himself, ran for alderman 
that fall, but was defeated 
in his bid for public office.
The project will cost well 
over 3 million dollars to 
build. Central Saanich can 
expect up to $250,000 in 
Federal and Provincial 
subsidies to host the project 
and, conservatively, 
$50,000 annually in tax 
revenues. Financing to the 
principals is through 
C.M.H.C. in its Assisted 
Rental Program.
Lewis has sold the land to 
“Terry” Johnston and 
a.ssociates who will con­
struct and operate th'e 
apartment complex.
The building scheme was 
first presented to the 
Zoning and Sub-Division 
Committee of Central 
Saanich Council early last 
fall at the same time 
Tiirgoose Point and other 
residents were protesting a 
high density development 
between Lochside Drive 
and the Patricia Bay High­
way at James Island Road. 
During the ensuing 
municipal elections, the 
property concerned 
reverted to single family 
dwelling u.sage. This latter 
scheme, however, was 
referred lo the Advisory 
Planning Commission for 
an opinion.
In a report to Council, 
dated Oct. 25, 1976, the 
A d V i s o r y Planning 
Commission, in view of the 
zoning and the fact that this 
is a development area 
siibiect lo Coimcil’s
discretion, found the 
proposed development 
acceptable in principle.
The letter, however, did 
point out six things for 
Council to consider. These 
were: water supply, fire 
risks, access and internal 
traffic patterns, land­
scaping, appearance of the 
buildings, and lack of retail 
convenience outlets.
The Commission advised 
fire separation walls and 
Boors, the planting of trees 
and the breaking of the long 
roof line to improve ap­
pearances, and the 
provision of some shopping 
facilities.
The proposal next re­
appeared at the meeting of 
the Zoning and Sub- 
Division Committee on 
April 12. The plans had 
been modified extensively, 
but few details were made 
public; only a large roll of 
blue prints were deposited 
on the Council table.
No representative of the 
developers were in at­
tendance. They apparently 
had not been advised that 
their proposal would be 
subject to consideration.
From the limited 
discussion of the project, it 
was learned that: a 
dedication to the Park Fund 
had been made by the 
promoters, curbs and 
gutters would be provided 
along Lochside Drive and 
Mt. Newton X Road, storm 
drains emptying into 
Saanichton Bay would be 
installed, and a letter of 
intent to provide a neigh­
borhood store would be 
forthcoming.
The committee decided to 
recommend to Council that 
it set the date for the 
mandatory Public Hearing. 
Alderman George 
MacFarland, the regular 
chairman of the Zoning and 
Sub-Division Committee 
just returned to active duty 
from the sick list, oppo.scd 
the recommendation on the
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grounds that adequate 
provision for a retail outlet 
had not been made.
At its regular meeting on 
Monday, the Committee’s 
recommendation was in­
troduced in effect as By- 
Law 501, Sub-division and 
Development Control 
Amendmend By-Law 
(L.U.C. — T. Johnston). It 
received its first two 
readings and the date for 
the Public Hearing was 
agreed to.
During the scant debate 
on the by-law, Alderman 
George MacFarland 
reiterated his argument for 
the obligatory provision of 
shopping facilities.
“Council will be remiss,” 
he said, “if it does not 
provide for a community 
store. While the adjacent 
owner has every intention 
to provide a store as soon as 
demand is evident, that may 
be impossible if anything 
should happeh to him. It is 
our duty to firm it up in 
law. This may be difficult, 
but we must do the job 
properly.”
It was pointed out that 
Mr. Lewis was not a party 
to the contract and could 
not be bound by the By- 
Law. A letter of intent, to 
provide a convenience 
outlet, from tfee lawyer for 
the developers was read to 
Council.
The first n two readings 
passed with MacFarland 
opposed. The next hurdle is 
the May 9th Public 
Hearing.
the spokesman. “Heavens 
yes, some of our people 
cannot afford to pay high 
rates and to have the work 
done for nothing is won­
derful.”
“We have never had any 
complaints about the jobs 
done either,” she added.
Mrs. Rowena Nunn, 
president of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Saanich 
Peninsula No. 37 Royal 
Canadian Legion told The 
Review that boys and girls 
who have helped at several 
of their banquets have been 
ideal.
“They went to it with a 
will and many people at the 
dinners commented on how 
well they worked.”
NEVER CHARGE
She explained that 
sometimes, when their own 
members cannot help at 
tables she calls the STAG 
teens at the last minute. 
“They sure seem willing to
fill in, and never charge for 
their work. We know if we 
need help we can get a 
hand.”
This is the very point 
which irks Camille Martin, 
however.
“Whenever a job needs 
doing we always get 
asked,” she stated. “But 
when it comes to coughing 
up some money to help us 
keep going it’s a different 
story.”
Mrs. Nunn suggested that 
one of the reasons people 
are reluctant to help STAG 
is that they know next to 
nothing about it.
“If people would only 
give these kids half a chance 
they would see the value,” 
she claimed.
Aid. Martin agreed with 
Mrs. Nunn’s statement 
saying that members of 
council did not give STAG 
the chance it deserved in 
their discussions of ils
financial needs.
“They (council members) 
didn’t even bother to read 
the brief submitted to them 
a month ago,” he accused. 
They went over every other 
budget with a fine tooth 
comb but never even 
referred to the STAG 
brief.”
Mrs. Martin explained 
that if STAG receives a 
grant from the Canada 
Youth Works for $2,OCX) the 
programs can be kept going 
through the summer. After 
that it’s anybody’s guess.
The STAG teenagers 
range in age from 13 to 18 
years old and while the core 
group of regular attenders 
numbers between 40 and 
50, there are many more 
part time members.
According lo Mrs. 
Martin, her staff works 
closely with the local 
schools and Sidney 
probation officer.
The Ho-Swecif Herida
is powered by a tough four stroke engine that eliminates fuel pre-mixing. The 
chain drive transmission has two forward gears, one reverse gear. Tines are 
adjustable to 36”. Large wheels and a folding handle (that adjusts both vertically 
and horizontally)make it easy to move around and store.
I he Honda Earth Mqveb®’ tiller, easy to use and attractively priced at
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A new lopk this Spring with 
quality Corduroy covers, 
Assorted colors. Hi/e 
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winners ofPENINSULA FALCONS . ,
Division 4B cup: Coach: Ray Cook, Gary 
Barnes, Jon Banas, Darren Bohnel, Pat 
Clianibers, Frank Csinos, Doug 
Farquharson, Danny Gilmour, Allan
Halbert, Andy Kite, Brian Pearson, Rob 
Stetchman, Chris Wheeler, Danny Worrall, 
Tim Villers. Not shown on photograph Colin 
Clark, Joey Little and Don Sather.
Members of the various 
Peninsula soccer clubs 
gathered together on 
Saturday at Centennial 
Park together with parents 
of team members. Coaches 
and managers were also in 
attendance and a large 
number of hot dogs were 
consumed before the day 
was out.
Trophies were presented 
to winning teams among 
which were the Peninsula 
Paleons, winners of 
Division 4B eup; the 
Peninsula Flyers, winners 
of Dvision 5B cup; 
Peninsula Pumas, winners 
of Division 6B cup and the 
Peninsula .lets, winners of 
Division 5A eup.
S'-' •- <■ 'L'’^ .-.--X
. PENINSULA FLYERS . . . winners of 
Division 5B cup: Coach: Ken Skinner; 
Assistant Coach Wes Murray, Brian Bick­
ford, Donnie Dorman, Ian Duhri, Blair 
Hitchen, Kevin McKechnie, Verne Murray,
John Palmer, Vincent »Peters, Johnny 
Sampson, Jeff Wright, David Winkenliower, 
Trevor Mills, Dennis Robertson, David 
Jew'itt. Not shown on photograph Graham 
Post. (Manager, Marlene Murray)
PENINSULA PUMAS , . . winners of 
Division 6B cup: Manager: Dick Gibson 
Shawn Benneit, Ben Creek, Scott 
l arquharson, Glen Gibson, Dan Girttrd, 
Robbie Golden, Robbie I (allberg, Peter
Hamilton, Murray Harper, Jimmy Knowles, 
Jeff Shaw, Danny Varga, Damion Gnilbaiilt. 
Not shown on photograph Junior Henry, 
Dan Henry (coach)




f*l‘NlNSULA JETS . . . winnets of Division 
, cup: Hamish Creek, Graham laylor, 
•'ainic Rhodes, I'odtl Holt, Carl Welle, lid 
isnbek (coacli), Steve Roiak, Ben Johnson,
Paul Wallace, l,arry Kubek, Kelly Wingerier, 
Konny Ihflsicin, Robert Martin, Nm shown 
(MGR Ron Polslein), Peter Saville, Jamie 
Vincent.
CORRECTION
t.ast week in a story 
about the presentation, by 
the Sidney Silver Thread’s 
Group, to the Town Hall of 
four oil paintings The 
Review inadvertently 
spelled Mrs. Doris Noble’s 
name incorrectly. It ap­
peared as Doris Node.
POLICE NEWS
During the fourth suc­
cessive week of no major 
incidents, Central Saanich 
Police recorded 48 oc­
currences and to traffic 
iolalion's, mostly for 
speeding.
The occurrences included 
three motor vehicle ac­
cidents, one roadside 
suspension, one
‘dragster”, three incidents 
of vandalism, and theft of 
chickens.
The most serious van­
dalism was to the Central 
Saanich Waterworks office 
located in the Brentwood 
Community Hall on 
Wallace Drive.
A thick plastic window in. 
the office door was 
smashed to gain entry. 
Inside, furniture was 
oyerturned, Jight fixtures 
broken, documents torn 
and scattered; and the 
contents of a jar of“Coffce 
Mate” sprinkled over the 
floor. A dollar bill and a 
few pennies, the only 
money in Ihe cash drawer, 
was stolen.
Police have a number of 
promising leads and are 






Chinook Club Members 
(those who have caught 
salmon weighing over 20 
lbs.) - of the Vicloria- 
Saanich Inlet Anglers 
Associalion - held their 
monthly derby Sunday 
April 17 - and the winners 
were;
Bob Redgrave - 12 lbs, K 
o/,s.; Sleithen Ro.se - 11 lbs, 
14 o/s,; Ada Smilli - 11 lbs. 
10 0/s,
All of the winning fish 
were caiiglil in the Bren­
twood B;iy, area-
I'ishing over (ho weekend 
wa.s very productive, Mtiny 
fish weie brought in from 
the areti;mainly 4-6 lbs, 
Krippled K Spoons - Strip & 
Mashtails were the lucky 
lureswith the new ‘‘S(|uirt,” 
showing up nicely,
There iippears lo be a 
fresh run of Salmon 
ihroiighotii the bay - w'ith 
mtiny "Whites” showing 
up.







The manager of Btit- 
chillt’.s Gardens reported 
tliiit on Good Friday ti fifty 
foot ntotor .yacht entered 
llutchart’s Cove and tied up 
to a buoy. It backed oil, 
without uniyitiB and broke 
the buoy loose. U then 
f.'islimrnl onto nnoilier buoy
and dragged it farther out 
itito the cove. After this the 
yacht dropped anchor in 
Todd Inlet lor a while and 
finally departed, The name 
of the iHiai wiOi given to 
police who ascertained the 
name of its registered 
owner, wlio resides in llic 
mainland Vnneottver area.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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$119I lb. 1Sausage Sticks
BURNS FANCY iy2 LB.
1 $|49
Pork Spareribsl Pork Chops |
FAMILY PACK








1 "is y :
F3ran
1 T^lb. 33! S 99^WLBS W.W 11 GROCERIES 1j Detergent1 SURF 5 lb.$|79
Soup
CAMPBELL’S
CHICKEN NOODLE 10 oz.4/999
Shrimp 1
OCEAN BEAUTY 4‘/z oz, I
79'Peaches





KRAF 32 oz. 1$129




KRAF with Tomato Sauce j
- 59*1 Pizza1 WESTVAIi DELUXE1 1 lb. 4 oz.$179
Raspberry Jam
GOLDEN VALLEY 24 oz.$|09
Hot Chocolate
CARNATION INSTANT 23 oz, |$189







1 Bath room j Tissue i’clsey
lARolIPkg.
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Roly Bull Memorial Park
Tlicrc arc many who think that insufficient 
iluniglit is being given to the preservation of 
landscape values on Saanich Peninsula. The 
projiosed logging operations on the southern 
slope of Mount Newton is a case in point, ap­
parently unavoidable as the circumstances 
sitmcl, but none the less regrettable.
Also, concern has been expressed about the 
ullimale fate of the belt of evergreen trees 
screening the western boundary of the Keating 
Jndustrial /.one. Were they to be sacrificed to 
permit expansion of the asphalt jungle it would 
indeed cause irreparable damage to the land­
scape.
ll is therefore encouraging to note that the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada proposed to 
acciuirc the standing of cedar and Douglas fir at 
the west end of Wain Road; a remnant of the 
original forest it has been aptly described as “A 
priceless inheritance.”
• The plan is to present the property to the 
:District oi North Saanich, with the designation 
!”Roly Bull Memorial Park,” in memory of the 
slate Colonel R.O. Bull, a respected former 
aesident of the municipality.
' There is to be an appeal to the public for 
Tunds to accomplish this most desirable ob­
jective, and we have no doubt that all those in 
’..sympathy with the principles of nature con- 
Iservancy will gladly respond.
T A Worthwhile Task
;• Concerned consumers will welcome the 
,appointment of a provincial government 
committee to inquire into food prices. It is to 
; range throughout British Columbia, to have 
Jfiower to employ consultants and research staff/ 
1^and the right to examine witnesses dnder oath. ’
; s^Terms of reference are comprehensive, and 
jthe granting of such , sweeping authority in- 
Tlicates a desire on the part of the government to 
'{irobe deeply into the yawning gap separating 
prit^es paid to the producer and prices paid by 
'file Gbnsurher;',./C>
; in the years before political economists en­
tered the scene, such matters were regulated by 
i the simpie law of supply and demand; but that 
ivyasta long, long time ago. We now live in a 
World of price maintenance policies, subsidies, 
marketing boards, quotas, and all manner of 
export and import controls.
C: The prime objective is to protect the 
j prpducer, and we have no quarrel with that aim. 
But having succeeded the end results are often 
too ridiculous for words. In the prairie 
provinces people are only loo familiar with the 
over production of grain in favourable years, 
and the gigantic stock piles of butter built up by 
the government- in B.C. it is eggs that must be 
strictly monitprccl; in Quebec the surplus of 
dried skim milk is monumental.
But when the richness of the earth produces 
food in plenty there is no way that theconsumer 
i^ah benefit: belter to ship off the surplus to 
foreign lands at a fantastic discount than impair 
lhe“syslcnrv Ihrough lowering retail prices to 
the natives!
When there is a market shortage, natural or 
artificial, up goes the price of that commodity 
immediately. There may be some compensation 
to tite consumer when local vegetables and fruits 
arc in season, but wherever controls and sub­
sidies are involved (except possibly a penny off 
eggs) the price is ever upward.
:1he plight of the consumer is by no means 
conlined to North America; the European 
Common Market has contrived an equally 
coinpliealed_ structure of restrictions and 
|eonirols,which lias led to a demand ihtu Brittiin 
must iieeepl another sharp rise in dairy food 
priecs this year, despite the fact that the Market 
Commission holds nearly 2(K),(X)() tonnes of 
hiiiier in storage, plus a million tonnes of milk 
I'owiler, and it is said that these inountains will 
liloublc this year.
: Because of high guaranteed inices, which 
aimers exploit by selling into the Market’s own 
jieserves, prices arc 1,24 per cent higher than 
|woiid prices for whetit, 110 per cent higher for 
aigitr, 15K per cent higher for beef, 266 per cent 
iigher for sugar, 158 per cent higher for beef, 
|!66 per cent higher for milk powder, and .^20 per 
'em higher for butter, says the Manchester 
iiiarditin.
;(.2uite clearly, the announced B.C. govern- 
iicnl inquiry cannot hope to solve the riddles of 
goiluciimi, uliicl) aie beyond the com- 
ireliension of the layman, but it is to be hoped 
lial it will delve deeply into the processes of 
nejunation, disitibutiun and niaikeiing, both 
[vholscsale and retail.
‘ ITic impiiry is going to be costly, but if it 
IcMilts in the B.C, consumer getting a better deal 
\i will be Well worth while. Undoubtedly the 
price of food has a large bearing on the con- 
.itant demand for higher wngc.s, and hence is a 
plniinent factor in the spiral of inflation.
»
COU6AR REPC^TED OM PEMiMSdtA....
5/p(J£VRewew
LOCAL CANVASSERS SEEK 
CANCER FUND DONA TIONS
Cancer research in 
Canada is conducted 
almost exclusively 
through funds from 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society. This year the 
society hopes to spend 
over ten million 
dollars on research 
alone, as well as 
several more million 
on services to help the 
patient 'with cancer, 
right now.
During the month of 
April canvassers Will 
be calling at all the 
homes in Sidney and 
North Saanich, 
Central Saanich will be 
canvassed by mail. 
The goal for the two 
personal canvasses is 
$9,000; $8,500 was
raised last year. 
Contributions may be 





To dale tlie society lias 
spent $60^ million on 
research and their results 
show a five year survival 
rate of all cancer sites now 
averages 52 per cent 
comptired with 40 per cent 
20 years ago.
Right now in Canadii, the 
search tor causes of cancer 
in the environiiienl is being 
undertaken by cancer 
cpideniiologists, These 
scieiiiisis hunt tor possible 
connections between cancer
incidence and age, sex. 
diet, social habits, race and 
geography, 
Iqiideniiological st iidies 
have already singled out 
cigarette smoking as a cause 
of iiiost lung cancer and 
some cancers of the 
bladder, It is anticipated 
that in tlie next tew years, 
studies of the diet, socitd 
cnsionis and, liabils, 
previous illnesses and 
inedicul ettre, occupation 
and even the ethnic origins 
ot Canadians will leatl to 
the ideniil'ication of more 
causes of cancer in the 
environnient. This turn, 
will make it possible lot 
greater prcscniion of the 
tlisease.
Some Canadiiiii scientists 
are engaged In ini- 
iviumdogivul ic.,t,in,li .liniu,! 
at unlocking the mysteries 
ot^ the body's nainrtil 
dclence mechaulsm • its 
mamme system > in the 
tiope that it can be har­
nessed to tight cancer cells, 
tins system attacks and 
dispo.st?s oi toreign sub­
stances inlciuling toreign 
cells, for some leason, 
which scientists arc tioping 
to disctner, the immune 
systenr tolerates cancer
cells, which are foreigners. 
Researchers are looking 
into the possible ways in 
which the body’s im­
munological response may 
be stimulated to fight 
cancer.
While epidemiological 
and i m m ii n o 1 o g i c a 1 
research will probably make 
important contributions to 
the control of cancer in the 
future, there is research 
being carried out which has 
a more immediate con- 
contribution to tlie welfare 
of cancer patients. This 
involves the testing of new 
surgical and radiotherapy 
techniques and new' drugs 
and drug combinations. 
These clinical trials, as they 
are called, compare the 
effectiveness of different 
treatment methods. Suc­




North Saanicli gave first 
reading and unanimous 
approval to the proposed 
1977 budget that would 
require a considerably 





Cliairman of the finance 
committee, Aid. George 
Westwood said the mill rale 
increase would he about 
lliree and a half mills above 
Iasi year’s. It was originally 
expected that tlie recreation 
complex itself would in­
crease last year’s mill rale 
about six mills.
The final adoption of 
the htidgei could occur at 
the next regular council 
meeting if the budget by­
law is draw'll up by titen.
widespread adoption of 
more effective treatments.
The problem of cancer 
can be compared lo a giant 
jig-saw puzzle and the 
pieces are hard to find - 
very often it is even difficult 
for trained investigatiors to 
know they are looking for. 
When a piece of the puzzle 
is found it may not make 
headlines but progress is 
being made.;--1
The cost of research is 
high. For example an 
electron microscope costs 
from $50,000 to $95,000, 
laboratory mice cost $1.75 
to $12 each. Each year the 
Ontario Cancer Institute, a 
branch of the Canadian 
Cancer Society spends 
about $60,000 a year on test 
tubes and Petri dishes and 




1 lived in Quebec 
province from August 1928 
until 1 joined the 17th. 
Hussars (tanks) of the 
Canadian Army on June 
15tli. 1940.
1 loved “P.Q.” and I had 
many Frcitcli Canadian 
friends both in Montreal 
Riehmond, Malhourne and 
generally in the Eastern 
Townships: Beautiful 
country.
No English speaking 
person or vice ver.sa, in 
those days, resented or 
disliked the other. 1 had 
many excellent ‘ITencIT 
friends and indeed wc still 
keep happily in toiicli. Who 
or wlial ruined that liuppy 
slate in Quehee?
I recall so vividly, talking 
in my not loo fluent l■'rcnch 
lo people and in all cases, if 
the other happened to speak 
better English than my 
I'j'cnch ,wc would converse 
amicably in English! Or 
vice versa!! A dozen years 
ago, 1 was in Montreal for 
most Ilf a week and even 
then tlicrc wa.s real 
amicahiliiy between the
Ircnch and English 
speaking Canadians. What 
the hell hapened since then?
It i.s, or was very tragic 
and entirely needless on the 






In answer to a telephone 
call lo the Channel 10 
Television Station, during a 
panel discussion last 
Tluirsday night, concerning 
Tlie Peniiisid'ar Water 
.Situation, 1 erroneously 
staled that the punitive 
rales for the use of w'aier 
over 15,000 gallons, lliiring 
a twi) moiilli period, would 
he $5 per l(X) gallons. I 
musi apologise fcir ilie 
error. It should, of course 







Slept peacefully away at 
her residence, 2240
Bradford Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C. on April 16th, 1977, 
Mrs. Margaret Jean
Stoffels, age 68 years. Born 
in Edmonton, Alberta. She 
leaves her loving husband, 
Chris, at home, son, Peter 
Quesnel, B.C., grandson, 
Jesse; brothers, J.M.
Halford, San Diego, Calif., 
Albert E. Halford, 
Edmonton, Alta., Tom 
Halford, Toronto, Ont., 
sister, Edith Englis, Vic­
toria, B.C.
Private cremation. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
HANNESON
Suddenly, at Resthaven 
Hospital on April 16, 1977, 
Alice Katherine (Judy), 
dearly loved wife of Ross 
Hamieson, 9917 Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney. Survived by 
lier loving family, daughter 
Burl Surgenor of North 
Vancouver, son Bill of 
Victoria, grandchildren 
Michael, Dan and Karen 
Hanneson, and her sister 
May Wakefield of Sidney.
Private family service. 
The family requests no 
flowers. Donations may be 
sent to the Ministry of 
Prayer, 119 We.st Broad­
way, Vancouver, B.C., if 
desired.
GORDON
In Sidney, B.C., on April 
15 1977, Mrs. Margaret
Gordon, age 86 years. Born 
in Ottawa, Ontario, and 
had been a resident of 
Sidney, B.C., for the past 
46 years, late residence 2166 
Mt. Newton Cross Road. 
She leaves her husband, 
Samuel; son, Charles 
Morris, Middleton, Nova 
Scotia; daughters, Mrs. G.
A. (Stella) Davis, Ottawa,
Ont., and Mrs. O. C. 
Wiggins, Sidney, B.C.; 11 
grandchildren, 13
greatgrandchildren. Mrs. 
Gordon was a member of 
Rosemont Rcbekah Lodge, 
Ottawa, Ont., Sidney Silver 
Threads, The Royal 
Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Branch No. 37, 
Sidney, B.C. and the 
Pythian Sislcrs, Victory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney,
B. C.
Memorial serviee will be 
held in the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Monday, April 18, 
1977, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. R. 
H. Pratt officiating.
WILLIAMS
Mervyn, in Sidney, B.C. 
on April llth, 1977. Born 
in Bangor, N. Wales, age 81 
years. Predeceased by his 
loving wife,Annie in 1962. 
Survived by a .son Mervyn 
in Vaiieouver, and daughter 
Mrs. R.P, Un freed, 
(Joan) of Saanicliton, 9 
graiulcliildren, and a sister 
in England.
Memorial Serviee was 
held on Tliiir.sday, April 
14lh at 3 p.m, in the Chapel 
of I'irsi Memorial, 4725 
I'alaise Drive, Reverend B. 
Molluy officiating 
(cremation). Flowers arc 
declined witli ilianks. 






April 24 - 12:30 P.M. 
Little League Park
cor. 8th St & Oakville, Sidney
First Bali Game to commence 
Ai approx. 1 Pil.
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PEACE LUTHERAN
2295 VVc'ilcr Ave,, Sidney
(hiUUcit iltw itigitviri) kUrd the .scii)
Stiiidity School 
I():l)()n.m,
I’aniilv Wot .ship 
11:00 a.m.








Brought to you through the com icsy of
Aheh whyte man
now and used • sail and power •
656-6421 10431 Resthaven
(corner Hnrbour Rd. A Rcstlinvcn)
Hill, 21 (X)25 
1 ri. .2 2 0125
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No Sunday School 
No Service 11:15





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pa;4t()r.s - Chas. Barker 





11:00 a.m. “The Patron 
Saint’’


















9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 






7180 Easf Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 







11:00 a.m. Rev. John 
Rodinc, Gulf Islands 
Ministry. ,
7:00 p.m. The Audacity 
of Faith.
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study












Praise Meeting: Wed. 






Rest Haven Dr.,'.Sidney 
SERVICES
9;,30 ii,m,
11 ;(XJ ii.m, 
7;3() p.m,
Siuiiitlay 




Al l ARE WEI COME
PAsrOU H.E. DAWES 
6.56-6940
Spe INtfRNAtlONAt ruGUt CARE
Saanich Peninsula 
Catholic Parish 
Our Lady Of The 
Assumption
7726 W. Saanleli Uoad
Sal 111 day Mass 8:00 p,in,
Siiiidav Mass U:oo ;i
St, Elizabeth's 
Church
10030Third St., Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
.Y M: 15
Wecktliiy Masses 9:(X)
^htey Foursquare Gospel Chut
992.5 Fin n ST.. Sidney, If.t 
I'listor Monty I’. M<mre 
Assis't I.es Wtirriner 
I’hone 656-3544 
Sunday Selmtd 9;45a.in,
Morning \V»r.sIil|i lltOOii.m. (Nursei veate pnniil
levelling Praise 7:00 p.m.
Sind) Jk Pre,,vi*r 7.‘30 p.m. I iiesilav
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH 












3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
& Youth breakfast 
11:15 a.m. Morning 




























9830 - 5lh Street
SUNDAY
9:30 ii.ni. The l,ord’.s 
Supper








.lesus .said “I am (he 





Your iIk tommunlly Chopali, 
liulvpsndant Fonilly Own*d one) 
CoriltolUri.Sondi lint# 1913,
WECARE 






Soocidllrjno (n nhlppifif, lo o 
liorii niiywlmfii, Call rollou.
REMOVAE AND 
MIMGRIAI SI RVICE
r.riivaiy Vfintauvoi Ultiiul 
Call r,,lieu
A DIVISION Of SAUns
VICIORIA ,, ___ 3lin-5|5
-U'Ni'f JiJ
CCHWOOD ■■ ,. 4711,aB'3
DUNCAN,. , 746.531
I.ADY.'iMITII , , 345 '333
NANAIMO ............ 75;l;,X)3:
418 iHh*
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A family re-unioii was 
held at the home of Betty 
and Bob Yule, McTavish 
Road on Easter week-end 
when the four remaining 
members of the Lane family 
were re-united.
They had not been 
together since they were 
teenagers in Delia, Alberta. 
Mrs. Yule had as her guests 
her brother Jerald Lane, of 
Mississauga, Ont., her 
sister Mrs. Marjorie 
Martineau, Peace River, 
Alta., and brother Ross 
Lane and wife Roberta of 
Victoria. Also present were 
Eric and Marjorie Hibbard, 
Victoria. B.C., Dianne 
Martineau, Susan Yule and 
her fiance Dominic Celli, 
Vancouver; Marj and Dott 
'hompson, Brentwood 
Bay; Dave Parker of New 
Zealand and Healthcr Yule, 
Sidnev.
National Boat Sales 
reported a CB radio, depth 
sounder and two speakers 
valued at $350 were taken 
on the night of the 13 from 
a boat on their lot.
Van Isle Marina reported 




The Morning Branch of 
the Brentwood Chapel 
A.C.VV. met at the home of 
Mrs. Hazel Hitchin, 
Benvenuto Avenue on April 
12th. A report of the 
Diocesan .Annual meeting 
iield in March was given by 
ihe President, Mrs. Jack 
Harrington, and the 
remainder of the meeting
was taken up with plans for 
the Dogwood Tea to be 
given by both the morning 
and afternoon branches on 
Saturday, May 7th, in the 





The April meeting of the 
Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital was held on 
Wednesday the 13th in tlie 
lounge with 22 members 
present.
It was decided to pur- 
cha.se two easy reclining 
chairs to be used by patients 
and relatives who stay 
overnight and sit at the 
bedside.
Prices Effective:
In Your ITiendiy Sidney Safeway Store. 
Sales In Retail Quantities Only.
THE HISTORIC 'MERLIN' was originally She is mentioned at some length in his
launched in 1906. William Garden found her recently published book, Yacht Designs.
in a Sidney back yard and refurbished her.
By JOSHUA 
PERLMUTTER
. William Carden, a well 
; known local naval architect 
and resident of Toad’s 
T^anding, an island situated 
within pistol shot of Canoe 
Cove, has written a book.
riiis is a switch.
. in the past, others have 
•written about him and his 
ifamous boat designs — 
such as a full color feature 
article which appeared in 
Time Magazine once 
describing some of his most 
popular cruising vessels.
It is fortunate for those 
iwho enjoy putting to sea as 
well as to those who enjoy a 
well-illustrated design 
manuar that Garden has
taken pen in hand himself 
this time and written this 
lively as well as informative 
yachting manual.
Yacht Designs, published 
by International Marine 
Publishing Company, 
Camden, Maine, is one of 
the most interesting 37 
chapter yachting tomes to 
come off the presses in 
recent years.
And yet the book is far 
from being a .stiff treati.se 
on yacht design — instead it 
brings to life the romance 
of past ages and breathes 
fresh air into the sails of 
modern boating.
There is also much 
material for power boaters 
to mu.se upon, including a
MACFARLANE 
BACK IN SERVICE
; A1 d e r m a n , George 
-jMacFarlane was welcomed 
back to the Council Table 
?by Central Saanich Mayor 
jJean Butler and his 
■colleagues at last Monday’s 
committee meetings. 
■Looking fit again despite 
his recent serious illness, 
MacFarland thanked them 
ifor their kind wishes and 
expressed his sincere ap­
preciation that they had 
accepted the additional 
work load during his ab­
sence.
Alderman Frank Waring 
continued, though, to act as 
(thairman for the Zoning 
and Sub-Division Com- 
mitiee meeting, since he had 
the necessary preparatory 
information for the 
ineeiing. Interestingly, 
MacFarland opposed two 




clusion of some ad­
ministrative regulations in 
the municipal community 
plan the Ihe proposed high 
density apartment complex
at Mt. Newton X Road and 
the highway. : :
MacFarlane was excused 
after completion of the 
Zoning and Sub-Division 
Committee’s agenda.
number of chapters on 
many and varied craft 
familiar to peninsula 
yachtsmen.
In discussing Privateer, 
an Ancient Dream Ship
Garden writes with an easy 
eloquence. Even the most 
inert armchair sailor could 
not avoid being touched by 
the following words ...
“So we come to the noble 
Privateer, a little vcs.sel in 
the ancient manner and 
based upon a nebulous 
concept of how things 
might have been, a time 
machine to transport us 
back to letters'of mar(|ue 
and the days when a misty 
headland on Ihe horizon 
would shelter some vast, 
unknown inlet with white 
beaches, lots to eat, and not 
a political thought in the 
ntinds of the inhabitants
CORRECTION
In The Review’s lead 
story last week Mrs. Rose 
Ruse, who was recently 
elected to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Board, 
was named as the present 
chairman of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary. In fact she is a 
past chairman of the 
auxiliary.
“The ‘great cabin’ aft, of 
ancient lineage, comprises 
the heart of the ship in port, 
:md the table laden with 
rich fare and surrounded by 
good company makes an 
enviable retreat. A wicker 
basket of lobsters, pewter 
service, and a few in­
teresting bottles chocked 
off under the glowing lamp
overhead are set off by 
■cutlasses racked up and 
handy by the com 
panionway. Oiled wood 
with heavy framing and 
joiner work and rich book 
bindings contribute to tlie 
overtill good smell of ship’s 
rum :tnd cordage. Captives 
we would keep forward and 
detil u ith as time allows.”
Although Garden’s name 
i.s synonymous with luxury 
cruising boats in North 
America the author 
includes fascinating details 
of some small craft which 
he personally owned and 
restored.
They range from the 17’ 
Workboat off a dredge to a 
26’ double-ended cabin 
kiunch ctilled Merlin which 
was iiriginally built in 1SK)6 
;uk1 discovered by Ciarden 
in a Sidney backyard.
A year’s spare time work 
put her back in .sea going 
trim and now he uses her to 
commute back and forth 
from his island.
Yaclu De.signs will be 
available in both the 
OWL’S EYE, book store 
and CORNISH’S on 
Beacon .Avenue. It de.serves 




Several thefts have oc­
curred from boats in the 
area recently, reported the 
Sidney R.C.M.P.
A Citizen Band radio and 
a nautical compass were 
taken from a boat at the 
Westport Marina, April 14. 
Entrance was gained 














APRIL 26 [CHAN. 8] 7:30 P.M. 
APRIL 27 [CHAN. 6] 7:00 P.M. 




Sidney Women Aglow 
luncheon Travelodge on 
Beacon Ave., Wed. April 
27th., 11:45 a.m. Speaker: 








EYEWEAR COLL ECTION BY SHURON
Shown hero, E’lizabeth Arden 4







48 fl. oz. tin
QUESTION: Wliydlrl TI) inlKKlnri' 
Nu.(llwir(|(' (Tieqiiinn'!’ ' 
ANSWER; We’re iryliifl la flei your 
husliiess,
QUESTION; What does No4. harne 
( luMiuinii ollet,''
ANSWER; nurlngl'CA ‘.1.401110111 norlods 
in uTiloh a nisionior's minimutn halanoo 
Is S'20(l or inoro. 11) (aiioi'ls the tiortiial 
Ifif fliaii|o (ler rhofjiie
QUE.STION: Why is there a niinTrnutn 
halanro?
ANSWER; If) invests the S20I) to holp
off. ia the of lU(Ut '.',iii(| |!u'
ruslninor'sohoquoh.
QUI'STTON; Who Is honolillnd (roni 
No.(:har(|o ( ho(|utn!|.'
ANSWER;
111 Onr rooonls slum that many of our I’CA 
onsloniors always keep a .$'200 halanoo.
(21 Sonie TI) I usioiuots non plan ahead and 
keen an osita $200 in their arrouoi uTion 
they intend to write a lot of ( hoqiios.
Lit Some i to.iomeis oi caslonally huild u|i 
lo a $200 niiniimini'hui ham e,'
I hey e.m all henefil Irnni No>( liar;|(‘ 
Chei|iiin!),
QUESTION; Would it he more (rridilahle lo 
keep ihe $200 in a Premium Savings 
Aeeomit?
AN.SWr.R; If you utile mme than 7 t hequov, 
durinn a statement period, ue ran slimv ymi 
dial No-Lharne Llieiiuinii is a tieiier deal,
QUESTION; Isn't No-Chaiiietheiininji 
really [list 'a little extra' in make TI) more 
umipelliive?
ANSVJLH: Vi .i, '.Ve luOil \/oii to be .i ID 
ciistoiiier. ;
QUESTION: So It's not a bin deal? 
ANSWER; No. Rut it's a flood deal, You 
slioidil look iiiio n.
Vegetable Soup. 
Town House.





14 fl. oz. tin
California Grown. 
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Wednesday, April 20, 1977
Tod Inlet Proposal Still Viable Issue Before Central Saanich Council
EDITOR'S NOTE
The following article is a 
/partial reprint of an up­
dated information brochure 
recently presented to 
Central Saanich Council by 
/the B.A.C.M. Development 
Corporation Limited. It 
was authored by B.K. 
/Sharpe, Area Manager of 
/the Corporation for 
Vancouver Island.
THE LAND
. The land measures about 
89,0(X) m2 or approximately 
22 aeres.
It is bounded to the north 
and west by Butchart 
Gardens, to the south by 
Tod Inlet and to the east by 
the limits of the Sewer 
Containment Area.
Two well-wooded knolls 
rise about 30 metres above 
Tod Inlet.
Soils are partly clay and 
loam and partly rough and 
stony. Small outcrops of 
rock occur.
The derelict remains of 
the cement plan occupy the 
centre of the site.
A small marina and 
moorings lie in the Inlet.
The land is a constituent 
part of a remarkably 
beautiful landscape formed 
by Tod Inlet and Partridge 
Hills — secluded, quiet and 
sheltered.
THE PLAN
The pattern of 
development consists of a 
residential neighbourhood 
related to Tod Inlet, 
together with a small
marina and shops to serve 
local needs.
Land is to be used as 
follows:
Residential Development 
occupies about 54,000 m2 
(13 acres) or 60% of the 
land, accommodating 
about 185 dwelling units in 
various forms and in 
different clusters.
Commercial Develop­
ment occupies about 8,000 
m2 (2 acres) including 
parking facilities for a 
marina accommodating 
about 100 small craft.
Open Space embodying a 
broadwalk, small parks and 
playgrounds amounts to 
14,000 m2 (3.5 acres) or 
16% of the land.
Roads and some 
unallocated space absorb
12,000 m2 (3 acres).
The neighbourhood will 
have an ultimate population 
of about 550 persons.
DEVELOPMENT
The residential pattern, 
planned to provide for a 
variety of family incomes, 
and choices in living styles 
for smaller households, 
contains:
1. A cluster of about 100 
attached and superimposed 
dwellings arranged in three 
groups about a garden and 
open surroundings, with 
underground parking.
2. Fourteen attached and 
detached dwellings on small 
lots fronting the inlet.
3. A cluster of 35 at­
tached and superimposed 
dwellings arranged in four 
groups overlooking the
inlet.
4. Two apartment 
buildings each containing 
18 dwellings, with un­
derground parking.
5. A marina and shops 
are placed on the eastern 
end of the site and related 
to a broadwalk and a small 
neighbourhood square.
OPEN SPACE
Open spaces consist of 
gardens, small parks and 
playgrounds and a 
broadwalk extending along 
the edge of Tod Inlet.
The broadwalk provides 
a public right-of-way along 
the whole of the shoreline 
extending for about 750 m 
(half-mile) and later to be 
linked to a park system 
adjoining Tod Creek.
A main garden contained
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD
7005 EAST SMNICH BD.
within the residential 
clusters on the western side 
is formed around the ruins 
of the cement plant, in­
corporating its terraces, 
walls and other features.
Small parks and 
playgrounds serve each of 
the other residential 
clusters.
A small neighbourhood 
square is associated with the 
marina and the shopping 
facilities to provide a focus 
for community and 
recreational activity.
DESIGN
The design and con­
struction of engineering 
works, buildings and open 
spaces will determine the 
quality of environment in 
the neighbourhood to be
created.
To achieve the en­
vironmental objectives 
embodied in these 
proposals, engineering, 
architectural and landscape 
design will be integrated to 
ensure that the formation 
of land, the installation of 
services, the design of 
buildings and the treatment 
of surroundings, will be 
composed to attain a high 
quality in urban character.
REQUEST
The land embraced by the 
proposal fronts the nor­
thern edge of Tod Inlet.
It was the site of a cement 
plant built in 1905 and 
abandoned in 1922.
It has remained unused 
since then.
In 1971 it was included in 
the Sewer Containment 
Area and its use was 
designated in the Zoning 
By-law as Recreational- 
Commercial.
In 1975 a planning study 
was carried out by 
B.A.C.M. to determine a 
pattern of development for 
the land and adjacent 
property to the east.
This study was presented 
to council and described to 
the public in 1975.
Supplemental Reports 
followed in 1976.
The Zoning By-Law 
enacted in 1976 designates 
the use of the land as 
Touris.t-Recrt'ational- 
Commercial and it remains
in the Sewer Containment 
Area.
Further studies have now 
been carried out to 
determine a pattern of 
development which could 
be undertaken within the 
Sewer Containment Area.
It is B.A.C.M.’s purpose 
to bring this land into use 
again and to create an 
urban environment 
responsive to its unique 
natural setting.
To achieve these ends, 
B.A.C.M. wishes to enter 
into a Land Use Contract 
with Central Saanich and to 
initiate this procedure 
requests Council to 
designate the land as a 
Development Area.




North Saanich Council 
voted to allow a boat 
brokerage to be operated 
from the Cedar Grove 
Marina, during their 
regular meeting Monday.
Council when granting 
the request noted their 
approval did not extend to 
the display, on land, of new 
boats for sale. The approval 
was intended to allow the 
marina owner to sell boats 
docked in his marina.
When the original ap­
proval for the marina was 
given, brokerage was not 
allowed because the small 
space available, would not 




Wes Avison of Henry 
Street in Sidney was the 
Early Bird winner, of $100 
in the Kin-Win Lottery.
The Lottery is sponsored 
by the Kinsmen to assist the 
physically disabled. All 
proceeds remain in the 
province.
The next draw Will be 
held May 22. and the final 
draw, with a grand prize of 




The Saanich Jersey 4-H 
Calf Club held its third 
meeting recently to discuss 
when members would be 
getting their calves.
As well, Jackie Michell, 
the leader of the club talked 
about the possibility of the 
club getting a leather halter 
for each calf.
Anyone wishing in­
formation or interested in 





An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries




NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY '
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. -12 a.m. daily
APRIL SPECIAL




FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
MJB COFFEE
Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
" '7'.'THE,','
ROYAL OAK INN
4680 Elk Lake Drive 












Open 7 Days a Week 
Next to Queen’s Payless”
Exotic Lily Bulbs
Each





lOIS TRESTHA VENDR. 656-7031




ARRANGING FLOWERS in baskets, for display at this weekend’s flower show in 
Sanscha Hall, was Penny McLeod.
■4.''
The Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club held a 
successful spring flower 
show last weekend in 
Sanscha Hall. There were 
approximately 300 entries 
for the one day event.
Cups were awarded to: 
Walter Dunford, Mitchell 
and Anderson Trophy for 
Grand Aggregate; Mr. J. 
Young, Royal Canadian 
Legion Golden Anniversary 
Tulips; Mrs. George 
Howard, B.C. Andrews 
Trophy for best potted 
plant-howering or foliage; 
Walter Dunford, Sidney 
and North Saanich Garden 
Club Cup - Best bloom in 
show; Walter Dunford, 
Archiblad Galbraiih 
Memorial Trophy - Six 
kinds of daffodils; Gail 
Williams, Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club Cup ■■ 
Juniors 13 lo 18 years; 
Jeffry Wright, Cyrus Peck 
Trophy, Children 8 to 12; 
Helen Delacretaz, Bernard 
Martin Memorial Trophy - 
Children under 7; Mis. 
M.C. McAmmond lied with 
Waller Dunford for the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club Cup for 
Tulips; Waller Dunford, 
Kirby Cup for daffodils; 
Mrs. Jack Bosher, J.A. 
Nunn Memorial Trophy - 
Small, spring Bowers; Mrs. 
Jack Bosher, Beaumaris 
Trophy - Miniature Bulbs, 
corms, etc.; Freda Thorne 
and Mrs. George Howard 
tied for the Daisy D. 
Swayne Memorial Trophy - 
Spring flowers; Mrs. K. 
Aberdeen and Mrs. M.C. 
McAmmond tied for the 
Margaret Watts Trophy - 
decorate open; Mrs. James 
Edgar, C: Estelle White 
Memorial Trophy 
Decorative open.
JEFF WRIGHT ENTERED SQ\ex2L\ exhibits 
in the North Saanich and Sidney Garden Club 
Flower Show^ this past weekend in Sanscha
Hall. Shown here is a novelty arrangement of 
vegetables. He won the award for his age
■vgroup,.:
TROUBLED; BY HIGH PRlGEST v
STAY AND SAVE AT . T ^
MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious 8 
modorn rooms, cabU 
color T.V., direct dial 
phonos, oil with view 
bolconlos, froo parking, 
compllmontary coftoo 8 
too sorvico, ond best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
oquippod kitchens that 
ollow you and your 
family to cn|oy sub­
stantial sovlngs on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, Ice 
cubes 8 other related 
expenses. Storting at 
only $18.00 single 8 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of age 
and over.
For broctiuro and rKsurvolions wrilo;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
045 HornbySt,, VonCouv*r, B.C. V6Z IVl 
or ^hon« nrita M)4-6fl7*£i751
PRECIPITATING
CRISES
Creston — Our country 
and our way of life are too 
important for one sixth of it 
to decide independently 
that it will be changed The 
French fact is real and we 
arc slowly accepting it. But 
forcing the issue, as Quebec 
is doing now, challenges 
English Canada’s patience 
and will precipitate a crisis 
which all the goodwill in the 
country will not be able to 
solve. ~ The Advance.
ANOTHER READER 
REMINDER
Subscribe now to the 
Sidney Review. Sub- 







Protect yourself against 
cancer: know the “Seven 
Steps to Health’’; have a 
medical check-up; support 
the Canadian Cancer
Scoiety’s life-saving 
programs by giving 
generously to the Society 
volunteer who calls on you 










All recreation information, 656-7271 
NEWS :
Mixed I'ennis Instruction now being offered on 
Mondays (April 18), 5:(K) - 7:00 p.m. at Parklands 
School. 8 wccks/$4.00.
Girls Softball (Ages 9 lo 13) now forming teams — 
registrations still being accepted. Practice and 
games, Sanscha field, April to June, S.S.00.
Men! Keep-Fit and team games on Thiirsdav, 
‘J:(K)-I();15 p.m. at Sidney School. 10 wceks/$5.(X), ’
Noon I'itness for both men and women. Bad­
minton, jogging, field sports. Sanseha, Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, $8,(X).
Also for adults, Fnn and Fitness, mixed gym 
gnmes, i.e., volleyball, etc. Tuesday at Norlli 
Saanich School, 8;(X) - 10:(X) p.m., 8 weeks/$3.00.
Roller Skating hack again this week at Sanseha, 
April .■’.Jn.l, 11:00 a.m, lo 12:30 p.m., .50e inehides 
sktiie rentiil,
Sainrday Ciiildien's Movie Matinee, April 23rd, 
1:.T0 - 3;(K) p.m., Sidney lilementary, .SOc. Disney's 
atlveninre, “T'ohy Tyler’’ who rims away lo join llie 
ciicns, nteeis a chimp and shares exeiiing ex­
periences.
April 25ih, no school for Sidney Elcmeniiiiy 
Sclmol sindenis, BikeUike, I2:0() noon - 2:00 p.ni. 
Bring yonr Inncli, mcci 111 Sanscha Hall,
Soiilh Isltintl B.C.D.A. IJrama I'csiival, April 20 
lo April 23 id Ihtrklands School theatre, 8:00 p.m,, 
!sl..‘'0 each peirormance or $.T.(X) for festival pass, 




Softball, (illIs ages 14 and over, Kcgistniiion $.ldX), 
Kcgisici ill Sanscha CInhhonsc on Oakville St., April 
24, 12:(X)noon lo 4:00 p.m., oi April 25, 4:(X) p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m, l-'or further iiifornuliion call 656-4206, 
‘59;’-2175 or 656-6713.
(ALENDAR
Wetinesday, April 20lh —- Glnbltonsc iipen 6;30 - 
')l.:.h) p.m. Gym night at Sidney School, Volleyball, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. .........., ,
(■Inbhonsc Open 6;30 - ‘.):3o
9808 - 4th St.
SIDNEY, B.C.
ritnisday, April 2lsp 
p.m, '
I tidily, April 22nd - - Dinner Dance ai Sansclia Hall,
7;(X) . 1I;(X) p.m. S.r.A.G. incmHcrs only .-
Admission Ircc. S.r.A.G, memhers may bring
guests, SI ,(X),
.S.nnidii), Apiil 2.3ul I’ack a lunch. Ining yonr 
hiking hoop, and meet at the Clnhlioiise at 11:00 
ii.m, '. tip to Mount I'inlayson (weiiilier permitting), 
t liihhonse closetl in al lernoon, Clnlthotise open 7:00 
p.m, -1 LJOp.rn.
Sunday, .Apiil 24lh — (, Inbhonse open I2:(X) noon • 
4,lK) jj.iii. and 7,0ti p.ni, - 9.00 p.in.
Minulay, April 25th Cinblioiise open 6;.B) • 9;.30 
p.m. Ciym nigh) at North Saanicli School. 7:30 • 9:30 
p,m, (lloor liockey),
I iicsday, A|nil 26ih -™- C'luhhonse open 6:.J0 - 9:30 
pan
Wedncsdiiy, April 27|lt .r- (..’jiiHtousc open 6:30 • 




NEW 1 Litre Carton1 (35.5 oz.) ' ^ COLGATE 150 ml. ^ ^ |
[icecream
BIG DIPPER
4 Litre Plastic Pall ^ 
m̂m
FRENCH FRIES 1
CARNATION 2 lb. Bag ^ 1
PEAS & CARROTS
SMEDLEY'S ^ /$ | 00
1 14 oz. tins / J
MARGARINE ^
IMPERIAL 3 lb. Pkg. ^ Jj
OATS
1 QUICK QUAKER 5 lb. Bag S 39
DINNER NAPKINS
scon FAMILY Pkg. 60’s |
PIE CRUST MIX
1 ROBIN HOOD 19 oz. ^ 0^
SALAD DRESSING
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 1
oU 1
DETERGENT .




Regular 11 oz. ^ ^ 1
Ml MM HM kMi HMI MMt MMI ttHi MHI MM WffMI MM MM IMM MMi MM MM MM R
TOMATOES









8/89TEXAS JUICY Pink or White
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Welcome the dawn of 





A soinilil'ically validated programme lo lap inner 
resom ees I'or onler progress.
PUBLIC LECTURE 
THURS., APR. 2i 8:00 P.M. 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY
Spnnsoied by the Inlernalional Medilalion Sociely.




will take place at all 
Elementary Schools (except Beaver Lake, 
Durrance, Elk Lake, and McTavish) 
Monday, May 2nd to Friday, May 6th, 1977 
(9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.)
Eligible: All children born in 1972.
Proof of age (birih cerlificale prcl'erred) 
iiuisi be available ai lime of regislralion.
Please register your child al the nearesJ 
elementary School
2372 BEACON AVE 656-3621
Vic ROW htjva
LEAD FREE gasollno.
PHONE US TODAY AT 656-5033.
110421 RESTHAVEN Man.-Sat. 7‘«ani-7»pml
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North Saanich Council 
has decided to support a 
request from Castlegar for 
“the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs to conduct a critical 
analysis of the role of 
Regional Districts in the 
Province of British 
Columbia.”
The request was received 
recently and then tabled 
until council’s regular 
meeting Monday.
Mayor Paul Grieve 
suggested the analysis 
would be premature 
because of the upcoming 
changes in legislation 
pertaining to the regional 
districts. He was the only 
council member to oppose 
the request.
The conquest of cancer 
concerns everyone. Protect 
yourself and your family 
with medical check-up.s. 
Help others with a generous 




We remind you to set 
your timepiece ahead 1 
hour — Daylight Saving 
begins April 24.
Sec our fine selection of 
wristwatches by such 
leading manufacturers 




SPRING TIDES are yielding a rich bounty for clam 
diggers around Peninsula waters. Mrs. Joshua Perlmutter
of The Sidney Review made a succulent clam chowder out 
of her catch on Saturday morning.
Children's 
Reading Hour 
has been Cancelled 
until Fall.
SEE YOU THEN!
THE (ML’S EYE BOOKSTORE
656-3515
We Buy And Sell
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture
Have You
I OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
40 Years Ago Sidney Cash 
And Carry Sold Coffee 
At 19 Cents A Pound!
60 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
“Would Make Sidney 
Aeroplane Station” 
reported a headline in the 
April 17, 19*19 Review. The 
story went on to say; 
“Action calculated to make 
Sidney a landing place for 
aeroplanes was taken at the 
meeting of the board of 
trade held Tuesday evening 
... , The attention of the 
was Called by Mr. 
E.F. Lesage to the fact that, 
the Aero club is now 
making inquiries with 
regard to landing sites all 
along the coast.”
ll was noted Sidney 
would ' make an ideal 
location in that it had level 
fields for ordinary planes to 
land on and quiet waters off 
Shoal and Roberts Bay for 
hydroplanes to land.
“The Aero club is a body 
of wealthy civilians, many 
of whom have .been con­
nected with the aeroplanej 
service during the war.
The May 24 celebrations, 
for Imperial Day were the' 
talk of the town. Some of 
the events planned were: 
choosing of the May 
Queen, a lacrosse game' 
between the “Old Vets” ofj 
Victoria and the Sidney 
Amateur Athleticj 
Associalion team, a parade 
and a concert of national 
songs by local children.
“ Lieut. E. Davey, 
proprietor of the Victoria 
and Sidney auto .stage la.sl 
week disposed of the seven 
pas.senger Cole car, which 
lie had been using on (he 
run, and purchased a new 
Willys-Knighi. Me has also 
incretised tlie frequency of 
the service and has engaged 
Mr. .1, Hamilton to carry 
passengers over the run 
with his ,seven-passenger 
Studehaker.”
1'he new schedule in- 
eluded an 11 p,m. return 
from Victoria to iic- 
comoilaie the tlieatre 
crowd,
50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
“A very novel and 
delightful afternoon, which 
took the form of a Doll’s 
Fancy Dress Party was 
given for Mrs. Case- 
M orris’s daughter 
Daphne’s llth birthday.” 
Each. child was asked to 
bring her doll in fancy 
costume, reported the 1927 
Review. Bride Wilson took 
first Xprize for her doll, 
dressed as a fairy. y
A comment on mail 
.service was aimed at not the 
post office but the tran­
sportation service. ■ Two 
, letters w-ere mailed at 
approximately the same 
hour from Vancouver to a 
man in Montreal. One letter 
went by airplane the second 
by train. The train's letter 
arrived 30 hours before the 
airplane’s.
40 YEARS A GO 
IN THE REVIEW
Alexander Thompson, 
the first white child born in 
Saanich, died at the age of 
78. He was a farmer, in- 
proving the land settlement 
of his father, Bannockburn 
Farm.
Salt Spring Island was 
connected to Vancouver 
Island by the largesi reel of 
cable ever haiicllcd in the 
province, The cable 
provided electricity to the 
island.
A report of the opening 
of the North Saaiiieh 
Consolidated High School 
was carried in the same 
issue, April 14, 1937.
An tid for Sidney Cash 
aiul Cany quoted the cost 
of one pmiiul of coffee at 
19 eenis and two pcnintls of 
bananas for ihe same price.
30 YEARS AGO 
In THE REVIEW
“One t)f Ihe niosi marked 
afreets of the reduction of 
personnel at Patricia Bay 
Air Station,” rcporiecl the 
April 9, 1947 issue of The, 
Review, “was noted drop in
Open Tiiesliay to Sunday
Smorgaobord Lunch Tilurs. ^ Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
...... ....
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
liquor sales at the Sidney 
store. Sales dropped from a 
regular rise of about 
$10,000 a year to a fall of 
$12,000 from the year 
before!
A giant sea turtle, “fully 
four feet across the beam” 
was reported in the Avaters 
off Denman Island. The 
report stated sea turtles 
were almost unheard of 
north of Panama, they 
usually confine their trips 
':between the Galapagos 
Islands and the West Coast 
of South America.
The Review quoted a 
piece of wisdom from 
Oliver Wendall Holmes, “It 
is a capital plan to carry a 
tablet with you, and, when 
you find yourself felicitous, 
take notes of your own 
conversation.”
“The contest organized 
by the Islands Farmers’ 
Institute for the large.st 
number of caterpillar rings 
collected by pupils of Salt 
Spring Island .schools, has 
been completed, over 5,000 
rings being brought in!” 
Facli ring was understood 
lo contain approximately 
2(X)cggs.
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
“ScluHil Sports Are 
Losing Standards Says 
I'nisloe” reported the April 
17 issue of the 1957 Review. 
Tlie story w'vnl on to quote 
inislee, Reginald 
Stink iiison as saying 
“There is a general trend; it 
is the winning team we want 
and 1101 the general over-all 
effori of spori.s. We are 
losing the whole theme of 
sports day.”
T'lie Review reported on a 
speaker at the Cliamher of 
Conmierce's banquei that 
hail (Ills to .say nboul 
Middle Fast problems: 
“Lssemial consideration in 
tlie enrreni Suez Canal 
dispnt is tliai ll remain an 
inlernalional Waterway 
available to ships of ni; 
nations, irrespective of their 
administrations or world 
position.”
Hie speaker was Capi, 
George Veres, managing 




Hospitals and a water 
stipiilv were in (lie news in
1967. This editorial was 
run:
“Construction of a new 
200 or 250 bed hospital to 
serve the northern part of 
the Saanich Peninsula is 
looming. It won’t be built 
tomorrow but a new in­
stitution to replace the 
aging Rest Haven Hospital 
is ax certainty. A site in 
Central Saanich ' or even 
farther north is likW to be 
chosen, in the opinion of 
those familar with the 
proposal.
Now the first essential of 
such a vitally important 
iiistilution as a hospital is 
an adequate and 
satisfactory water ' supply. 
Tilk Lake water has already 
been branded as a second- 
rate source. Only Sooke 
L.ake water would be 
suitable for use in a 
hospital.
It’s high time that 
provision of Greater 
Victoria Water District 
supplies for Central 
Saanich, North Saanich aiid 
Sidney is accelerated. The 
Victoria Water District 
simply cannot be permitted 
lo control zoning in the,sc 
nortlierii areas by 
withholding a proper water 
supply. That would be 
unihiiikablc.
Sanscha Hall regularly 
entered a float in the 
Victoria Day parade on 
behalf of Sidney. An item 
ill the .same i.ssue noted: 
”riie village has now 
become a town, and an 
appropriaie lloat will be 
entered in the parade. The 
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Safe moorage for more than 200 boats
PLUS
All fibreglass, 16' rental boats 
(iiiide Service--Coffee Simp 
iacklc—• Bait Ice — Lisso gasoline aiul Fueloil 
Small Miirme Ways 
Boat Sales & Brokera.ge





APRIL 20, 21, 22, 23 
8:00 P.M.
Parkland Secondaiy School Theatre
McDonald PARK ROAD, SIDNEY
TICKETS *1.50 Festival Passes'3.00
fCATumm
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH
Manta Playeis & Peninsula Players
THE LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS \ACTm\
Neil Simon
THE TELL TALE HEART 




January Players, Peninsula Players & Salt Spring Players
THE OPENING OF A DOOR 
Wall Spencer






Peninsula Playcre & Salt Spring Players








**REPEA T PERFORMANGE OF THE TOP THREE ENTRIES 
As chosen by Mr, John Krich, Festival Adjudicator
Tickets available at: Came‘0 Beauty Salon, Sidney;
Harvey's Sporting Goods, Sidney:
Sanscha Hall, Sidney &
Mall Ticket Outlet, Victoria.
J
Wednesday, April 20, 1977 THE REVIEW Page 9
Experienced Students 
will paint
I nt / Exterior 
houses. Offices, 
Apts., & marine






Eastertime guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Delhard Pettinger, 1167 
Verdier Avenue Mrs; 
Pettinger’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Bice, from Peterborough, 
Ontario, and the Pettinger’s 
daughter, Mrs. Cheryl 
Cross, from Williams Lake.




Si/cs 8 - 44. Take advantage of these 
special prices, up to 25% off.
See also our new line of
SEA QUEEN BATHING SUITS
652-3143 7105 W. SAANICH RD.
Leorn I© Drive 
.... The Right Woy
And receive a cheque for ^50.00 
from the Insuronce Corp. of B.C. 
on completion and passing your 
road test.
Um Course starting every month 
For InformMion cat! 59^6111
wmosoR DRiyi^G smmi
We now do in-car training in Sidney.
NmraaftiMB-------------------------- -----------
Notice of Annual General Meeting
DEEP COVE
PROPERTY OWNERS'ASSOCIATION
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH HALL 
MILLS ROAD 
TUES., APRIL 26 at 8 p.m.
1 AKliAN INn-.REST IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
COMt; AND MEtT YOUR NEIGHBOURS
Discuss; Donation to Wain Road Park; Function of 








WHEREAS with the approach of the annual 
CoiK|ucr Cancer (i'ampaign w'c arc again reminded of 
ihc progress that is being made in tlie search for a 
cure for lliis implacable enemy of human life and 
liaiipiuess; and
\V11 tiREAS while laymen, seienlisls and doctors 
ihe world over are mobili/ed in the fight lo unlock 
the mysteries of cancer, they can never complele the 
job they liave set out to do wiilioul the support of 
Ihe public at large; and
Wlll-RliAS Briiisli Columbia is already a leader 
in some significanl areas of cancer researcli, and tlie 
pi e\eiuive and diagnostic services ilial are offered in 
OUI province ensure the best possible treatment lo 
those who nia\ be alTlieled;
NOW TlliiRETORE 1, .1. DICKEN LEIGH, 
Mayoi of I lie fown of Sidney, Briiisli Columbia, 
DO IIE.RI-BY PROCLAIM APRlI., 1977 as 
“CONGUERCANCER MONTH” 
in the low n ol'SitIney, British Columbia as a gesture 
ol its ciii/ens’ aekiiowledgemeiil of the efforts of the 
doctors, w orkers ;uk1 volimieers who are in the front 
line of the war on eaiieer, and urge our people to give 
"cueroiis support to the 1977 Comiuer Cancer 
t-aiu|iaign,
Figure Skating Club 
MEETING
Date; APRIL 20, 1977 
Time; 8:00 P.M.
Place: SANSCHA HALL (upstairs)
Purpose: To discuss the formation 
of a Figure Skating Club 
for the Sidney/North 
Saanich area.
I’veiydiu' interested in assi-siing with 
llie forniaijon nf this new club i.s 
uelcoinc itVaiiend.
^Angel To The Tibetans’ To Visit Sidney
By MARY GIBBS 
Perhaps you saw 
Judy Tethong being 
interviewed on 
television or read the 
story of her work in 
the October issue of 
the Reader’s Digest.
On Wednesday 27 
April at 2:45 p.m. this 
inspiring girl will come 
to open the Save The 
Children Fund Annual 
Tea and Sale in the 
Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall.
As a University of 
Toronto physical and 
health education 
graduate she joined 
CUSO (Canadian 
University Service 
Overseas) and became 
one of the first 
volunteers destined for 
India. So it was in 
1963 she found herself 
in a camp for Tibetan 
children at Kangre in 




Communist Chinese oc- 
cupaticn of their country. 
Some were at Kangre and 
the children were in a 
desperate condition. 
Tuberculosis, dysentry, 
scabies and other ailments 
caused by malnutrition 
were rife. Judy and two 
other CUSO volunteers set 
about nursing countless 
children back to health.
The young Canadians 
lived in the same building as 
the children and shared 
their meagre diet of Tibetan 
bread, lentils and porridge. 
As more and more children 
arrived at the camp Judy
knew their supplies could 
not be stretched any farther 
so she wrote to her Oak­
ville, Ontario, home and to 
anyone she felt might be 
willing to help. The 
response was over­
whelming. Blankets, 
clothing, medicines and 
gifts of cash large and small 
came from all over the 
world.
The Canadian Save The 
Children Fund helped and 
Judy’s mother turned her 
home into a collection 
depot and despatch 
headquarters. By 1964 the 
improvement in the health 
and high spirits of the 
children was obvious.
In April of that year Judy 
received a message from the 
Dalai Lama asking her to 
help with an educational 
program. The pupils were 
35 Buddhist monks. Al first 
she taught through an 
interpreter and when class 
was over spent long hours 
learning to read and write 
Tibetan.
By the end of the second 
year Judy had lost her heart 
not only to the Tibetan 
people but also lo Tsewang 
Choegyal Tethong, “TC”, 
a western-educated 
aristocrat who had been 
asked by the Dalai Lama 
to direct a refugee re­
settlement project in South 
India. They were married in 
Canada in 1968 and then 
returned to 4000 acres of 
jungle in northern Mysore 
State which was lo be 
turned into a new home for 
the Tibetans.
In 1970 a donation from 
the World Refugee Year 
fund provided a 50-bed 
hospital. Judy spent weeks 
persuading each new settler 
to come for vaccination 
against cholera, typhoid, 
smallpox and whooping 
cough. To combat 
malnutrition she started a 
course in home science for 
the women: ^
Whenever disaster struck 
or there was trouble the 
villagers ran to “Miss 
Judy”. With obvious af­
fection they call her “The 
angel of the Tibetans.”
“To help a people as 
culturally fragile as the 
Tibetans, without
destroying their spiritual 
integrity is a rare and 
wonderful achievement, 
“one visitor wrote.
Now Judy and TC with 
their three children are 
living in Victoria where TC 
is fini.shing studies for a 
B.A. and also working as a 
part-time lecturer al the 
Lester. B. Pearson College. 
Judy is both leaching and 
upgrading h c r
qualifications. By 1980 they 
will be back helping the 
Tibetan people.
Last October Judy was 
called lo Ottawa to be 
invested as a Member of the 
Order of Canada in 
recognition of her 
achievements. What a 
magnificent example of the 
good that can be ac­
complished by just one 
d e t e r min c d young 
Canadian!
How fortunate wc are to 
have the opportunity of 
meeting Judy Tethong at 
the Save The Children Fund 
Tea! Wednesday 27 ,‘\pril at 
2:45 p.m. in the Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
NEED MONEY? - 1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
Here is your opportunity to consolidate your bills 
into one low interest, low payment loan. Home 
E(|uily loans allow you to borrow up lo 85% of your 















W.A. [Bill] Hodgson 
385-4528 or 385-2458
Interviews in privacy of 
your own home.













buy or sell 
anything
A SECOND LOCAL INITIATIVES PROJECT in Norih Saanich is 
nearing completion off the West Saanich Road. The project will provide a 
beach access across the road from the Pat Bay store.
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH RESIDENTS:




SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
from 9:00 P.M. - 1:00 AM.
I'loceeils liiuauls Sidney Lillie League hasehtill, 
Men's Sciliball and Jnnini lial'e Ruth,
LIOUID REFRFSHMKNTS
10MISSION $3.00 EA CH
lUiselnill needs yon, come oiii and enjoy an 
evening of tiancing.
Two groups of 
students recently 
returned from trips 
overseas. 21 students 
from the Parkland 
Stage Band visited 
Hawaii for 15 days 
and five Grade eight 
students from North 
Saanich Elementary 
School travelled to 
France to work on 
improving their 
French.
r h c 1’ a r k 1 a n d 
students played 12 
concerts, including 
one before the Mayor 
of Honolulu, during 
their visit to the islands 
and stayed with 
different billets as they 
toured Kona and 
Hawaii,
April Fool’s Day when 
the hand leader Bill 
Brennan announeed one of 
the mnnber.s at nn af­
ternoon concert and rai.sed 
his baton to direct Ihe band, 
they surprised him by 
playing a eompleiely dif- 
fereni song. Although 
Bretiiian may have been
GIRLS 
SOFTBALL 
AGES 14 & UP
Registration $3,tX)
Suliirtlay, April 24 
1? Noon . .f p.m. 
Mon,, April 25 







horrified the audience 
seemed unaware of tire 
switch.
Tliey had a few minor 
problems; one of their 
members passed am on the 
beach from too mncli sun; 
and before the group had 
left Ihe ferry terminal for 
'Vancouver it was 
discovered all the music had 
been left at the school tind it 
was necessary to send 
someone to relrieve it.
However the trip was 
concsidered a irernendoiis 
success. The group is 
looking forward lo a visit 
from some of their 
Hawaiian billets in the 
Slimmer. They . will be 
travelling along lhe West 
C.'oasi of Caiiiida and the 
Untied States and will stop 
in Sidney for a few dtiys. A 
commnnity concert is 
scheduled to display iheir 
lalenis.
The Parkland Stage Band 
paid for over lialf of their 
expenses and the rest was 
raised by local coninninity 
groups,
On the other side of the 
world, lire five siiidenis 
touring France were 
"discovering I'rencTi pastry, 
the Mona l.isa and'odd 
bathrooms,”
A.E, I. HP AGE 
WliSTEUN ITI). are 
(vleased to welcome Mr. 
Bill Mosher ti> the Sales 
staff of (he Victoria 
office. An experienced, 
suecesstui salesman, 
with expertise in both 
Commercial and 
Pr'siflerrflril Pig
has special knowledge of 
Sidney and North 
Saanich properties,





It began in London, 
where they stayed for a day. 
The jour moved to France 
by hovercraft where the 
group travelled in buses 
Slaying in youth hostels and 
ended after a visit in 
Belgium for a day.
They were ir.avelling with 
aboiil 30 other sludenis 
from British Columbia on a 
liHii designed to iminove 
llieir f rench. Each sltidcnl 
paid his own way or in some 
citses received a grant to go 
on I lie trip,
T he Not lit Saanich grade 
eight Sludenis that went on 
the trip were: Dean Paul, 
Jill Poller, Gloriii Slew, 
Alice Mnldoe and Rod 
Miller,
rite I’arklaiiil Slagc Bitnd 
includes: Julie After, 'I'im 
AusliU, till Bjoiiisfell, 
I'am Bradhury, Darrel 
Bussey, Tim Bussey, I.ynn 
Calvert. Wendell Chmion, 
Ian Cttwell, Greg lilliol, 
Jttrdtm i Fisher, Siepluinie 
Gibson, Breutia Graham, 
Blair llaggmi, Richard 
llorih, Paul Masters, .luiie 
MolTool, Roil Neal, Denise 
Osirom, Sehasliaii Seluih, 
Jim Turner and their 




For construction usos and lo 
cing.
1x6 No. t Fmicing | i
4’, 5', 6'. otc,, pur It........ . , Xt
txB, No, I Fencing n-
4', 5', 6', otc., por It............ ; ,
4x4 Posts, Jn
No. 1 Cedar 6'.......................  4
4x4 Posts, jn
No. 1 Cedar 8'........................ J
NoTI
{CONSTRUCTION CEDAR
Booutilul iTiatorial. II you want 
top grade rough cedar picirod out 
lo yuur spocillcallon, soo this 
maloilal.





Loss than cedar 
1 x8 Soloclod and 
Cut lo length... , fl
Tokos slain very nicely and looks 
like codar. 2x4 • ■ Spruce No. 1 




























while, clfinr, yellow, green.
GARDEN TOOLS 
20% OFF
Ouolily tools hy .True lonipoi. 
Shuvfils, hoes, rakes, woeduis, 
Itukii, etc; All nl 20*1 nil the 
regular roltill price. Unto oie a 
I low examples,
long hnnrilo Crjrnel 
Shovel, flog. SV,50 ,
4 piong
Cullivraei, Heg, $0.95 .
D Nondle Itirl t doer
Reg, $7.7!i . ....................
long Handle 7"
Hoe, Meg, |7,00.........
14 t ine Level 
llend rake, Rag, J,U.75
26''xU ll. only
PICNIC TABLES
Pro cut kits, ready lo assnmble. 









Doroiollvtr Ininlntile lor kitihen 
rountors, |,j|)l«i, ond mony alhoi 
uses, Wo liave just tocolved 0 
new shipment, with mnny a|, 
Iraclive patterns plus 4 poirular 
wnrirlgralni,.
4'x8' $*.^95
All 12 patterns only, eOi */
BIFOLD DOORS
We hove made a special pur- 
(hasM on bllnid doors rind are 




























1x4 AND 1x6 
JUST ARRIVED
This in a slanciorci and bolter






Qucilily oiui botlor yteuio







All laid nut ond prlrerl letidy lor
youf !ion,
1 x2 Spiuce, tinly 5V
1 hit 1' i( Ji
7*
1 k4 Codnr %\S7(. I|. 8‘
1x4 Cedar S4S. No, 1, ll.., 10*
SpfiiFO Nn. 1, It,
7*
1 x6llnmlork, ll., , . 9’
1 >8 (ipiuro iiHown, . 10*
1X10 Heminrk resown, ll,
ls3*
2x2 long lengllis Mo, 1, It, 10*
2x2t,pe(lolll' 10 , It. i . 6*
2x3 6'. 00 30*
2x4 6' 00, , , . 39*
'/M ■ 'Vi'’-'.’






















GoorJ quality prohuitg doors 
ollored ol Ihosn otnorlng prices. 
See lliom In out worohouso,
I x4'/) Mohagany $01 95
.lain, only.......................... i uX
PREFINISHED
Crelinlsliod iimbossorl door, 
pi ollnlslierl inoliogony lamb ami 
|v/o sols ol pinlinished casing,
' fipeclal ptico ^39^^
Bevel Casing
I but" Mahogany $185
finis only, eo X
ROOFING
ASPHALT SHINOIEI In u wide varluly ol colours 3t0 lh,, snlf-soollng tnieii (100 sq, It,), only , ,,,,.*2,1®*
per square
W lhs. tnlnerol surfaced 
Rolled Hooting .
62',, -Ih, Mineral Surhice 
Holt Itip Rooting.............














MIX_ _ _ _ _
MORIAH








No. 15 Sul Felt
Tell os the sli« ol roof and tye j 
will qiioln you the millet ltd costs,
SPRuSfui^^









’,1 I ., , i> „
CASH WAY LUMBER
9764 PIFTH STREET 656-1125





of lavs, grass and land­
scaping wilh an inimaciilalc 
home, just 3 years old. 
Spacious living room with 
n replace, finished rcc. 
loom, three bedrooms, 
\v/\v, double carport with 
room for your second car. 




1 have two lovely water­
front homes listed — one 
priced at $69,900 and the 
other al $135,000 — as 
different as their prices. For 




CLOSE TO TOWN 
$42,500.
:3 blocks from Beacon, one 
f block from the sea, this 
i comfortable 25 year old, 
f two. bedroom home on a 
J well landscaped lot is open 






> .Split level, 3 bedroom home 
• “with attached garage —on 
j, 3;xtra large lot. In the living 
I ‘and dining room features a 
t Hldor to ceiling fireplace 
j; ^nd all appliances are in- 
f; •eluded in beautiful designed 
•kitchen. Asking $61,900. v 






' f Sainrday, April 23.
Owners have bought 
another home in Sidney, so 
are offering this lovely well 
kept 2 bedroom, full 
basement home at the low 
ifrice of 151,900. (MLS) 
Xliii'd bedroom, a den and 
large rcc. room finished in 
b as0m e n t. A1 u m i n ti m 
screens on all windows, 
fully fenced lot and even 
has water conditioner. 
Situated on a tiiee quiet citl 
de sac off Amelia Ave. For 
prior appointments 





24 11 rs. 477-7291.
• . NOW VACANT 
|:Vei y eomfortitblc 3
r bedroom full basemetit
luone lie re lit Sidney, 
jMd t e pi a e e, s u lul ec k , 
Iktlarkmom in basement, 
;;feneetl tear yard. MI.S, 
|c Askitig $.55,(UK), Must be 
(sold.
!,:::LANDS ENQUOAD , .
We hitve jttsi listed this 
spaeiinis fniqily home, 3 
hetltoonis on the nialn phis 
1 dowi). 2 biitlisi fireplace 
in living room plus tmother 
ronglied-in downsmirs, Big 
tleek off kilcfien. Vi acre 
o|,$76,0(K),
ELK LAKE
I ouiji \ iew s over lllk l.ake 
ilie offered fiom this co/y 2 
hetirooni full basement 
Idtine. I he house is 27 years 
did and uell maimained, 
)ie property is .97 aeres in 
,,'..Ve and offers a vttiiety of 
n'fiuit IrCi's. Just listed at 
R|>77,(KK). :
ll'i VOUUdlOICE
ftV',' luu',' ,7 brand mui' no 
ep'homes for sale. Botli 
tie over 1100 sq, ft. In si/e, 
toth liitve eleeirie heat, 
tiiephieei miliiy loom,, 
linished sionigeroom, Hoih 
lire soulh of Herieon Ave,, 
did boih are on the riiarkei 
i'll $5*L(K)0,
lolin llriiee Hiis. 656-3928 












An ideal home for the 
family with over 1700 sq. ft. 
of living space plus the 
basement area. Living room 
with fireplace wall, dining 
room, spacious kitchen, 
two full baths, and four 
bedrooms. A well-planned 
home and one you should 
see. Lovely big yard, double 
garage. Listed at $79,900. 
MLA 21347. For details call 
Mrs. E. Farquharson 
656-5808
SPRING SPECIAL
You’ll swing into spring in 
this excellent family home 
located in a nice residential 
area. 3 bedrooms, rumpus 
room, 1 '/z bathrooms, old 
brick fireplace, sundeck, 
and patio. Be sure to see 
tliis one. Asking $53,900. 
MLS 23302. For more 
information please call:




2 bedroom condominium 
on Dallas Road with 
fabulous water views, great, 
walking area near Beacon 













Sirikiiig Country bi-level 
luime. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 
ballis, fireplaces in living 
room and family room, 
Space and seclusion, yet 
only a few mimiies from 
Sidney, airport and ferries. 
$99,900. MLS.
WATERFRONT 
l.ovely eliaraeter type older 
3 bedroom liome in Sidney. 
One betlioom revenue 
collage adjacent to inaiii 
Itome, Haeli home on 
separate lot, Beaiiiifiil 
etislern espostire, $ 150,0(K1, 
MI.S.
SEAVIEVV
Appro.v, vy acre lot trees 
and stilt in piirkltind soiling 
with beaiiiil'iil sea views, 3 
or 4 betlrooms, 2
biiiliiooms, 2; 20'
T cereal ton romn, A fine 
home and proiieriv for 
S72.5(K). MI.S ' ■
FAMILY HOME 
Approx, 2250 si|, f|, 
spacious living in desimble 
Mtiiylaiul Soiiih Sidney 
a tea, .1 bedrooms, 3 
lull lirooms, |■ecl•e^nion 
(‘"'m , and
sitidio/den/offiee/sewiiig 
imom,: Aiiraeiive lot close 
loheaeh and Hay, $6K.5(X),
' SPAC101.IS 
CONTEMPORARY
Over 2300 sq, ft, gracious 
living ill this 4 heilrooin 3 
bathroom hi-lcvel. Delight 
in llie iipprox, 36' by 17' 
veereaiioii room. iheWKl sq, 
I'l; coveted deck area, 
l^ining, room A tliuone; 2 
lireplaees, $7.|,5(H), MLS.
.Ilm.luiit's 656-4597
.hidi I iMIuTsiuit 652-2269 
.1011N SALVADOR 
NO l AUV PUBLIC
ONI.V H 1,400. UAHGAIN by owiinr 
?3t>0 MlIU Wrusd, Twoyiior ola, lortwl 
sbopotl livino loom, liimurw 
(ImplucB, Imt, kluhon, »wo bio 
iMKlrocimt; pomilliKt lut roonr woil 
U wnll rtoubi# ynipofl, Mon
bt> KiBn bVi-MftS,
rOH ItAll OH It All wiib (.1.000 10
rMiiihn»«, n«w hciiHn In CrwB,
i'of opply Box J, 5|dn»y
ih.i
imNiv7HRlvAnlATir/'v«
tbf»» liodroom, m Inmaotow, 
tSao ll,, lot, S pi«« l.atb,
iKopliiri, ,woll lo wail, moiut« 









1280 sq. fl. family home on 
'/i acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 1 baths, 
distinctive Hoor plan and 
decor, close to new ree 
centre and busline. 
Immediate possession. 
Urgent sale. What is vour 
offer?
TOMATOES
Make a fortune growing 
tomatoes the hydroponic 
way on this 7 acre farm. 
28000 sq. ft. green houses, 
going concern, plus partly 
finished house. Only 
$160,000.
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas. 
Ail at llie same time. Let me 
show you this 1300 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, basement home. 
You may like it, especially 
the price. $59,900.
DEEP COVE RANCHER
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
home in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 
home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,900.
RENTALS
Wc will rent your home 
wliile you are away! 












NOR l il SAANIC H 
LANDSENI) ROAD
5 tieres wit It views of 
Siiicllile Chiinnel, 250•ft. 
rtnid Ij imiiige, $72,000.
BREN I WOOD
Tiitlur style .3 HR,, IV) 
biiihrooms, on Itirge lot, 
Mitriu Park Dr. $66,5(X), 
M1.S 23692
' SIDNEY
3 bedroom lunise on 60,xl 19 
|j. loi, Ardwell Ave, 
reduced I'or quick stile lo 
$51,500, MI.S 23055,
.SIDNEY
11 im beiliiuim biingiilow, 
e;i I pi'l ed I h I oughoul, 
liiepliuv, loIngKuim, full 
lii"li bdseiiieut, iwiiiinur 
Pillk Way. $52.(X)0, MI.S 
23972,
WAIERIUONr
West end of Liiiidsciul 
Road, 3 hedioom.s, 2 
bathrooms, deii with 
fireplace, sepiiuiie diitiiig 
room, Magiiiriceni view, 
$I.'1.(X)0, Ml S2.|tK)6.
MT.NICWTONXRD.
.) bcdiooui, 2 Iniiiuoom 
house with spaciou'i living 












Lovely 2 or 3 bedroom 
Townhouse.
MARGUERITE HOBBS 
477-4043 or 388-4455 
Century 21 




(3-4) bedrooms, tile 
bathroom, large kitchen, 
sliding doors to sun porch, 
Slone fireplace. Full 
basement. Very nice, 
$69,000. or rent to own. 
656-3675 or 595-4333.
WATERFRONT, EIGHT ROOM home, 
adjacent 60 ft. building lot in the most 
secluded and sought after area in 
Sidney. Water and sewer. Priced for 
quick sole by owner. 656-2906. 16-1
DEEP COVE WATERFRONT.
Substantial older 3 bedroom home. 
Superb view, trees, own well. 
$67,000 or will trade equity for Gulf 
Islond land or cabin. 656-6227, 10 







No step bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, sumoom, 20x24 
garage, chain fenced & 
landscaped. Reduced to 
$56,000.
MLS 21736
Another smaller 2-bedrodm 
bungalow with drive in 
garage, very well fenced & 
landscaped.$51,900.
MLS 23262
Secluded parcel of land 
150x3000 on newly 
hlackiopped road close lo 
Ardmore Golf Course a 
most attraclive properly. 
$35,(K)0.
MLS 22674
Close Ardmore Golf 
Course 1437 square feet of 
living space 4 bedrooms, 
oak lloors, 36 x 13 rec. 
room, over 1 acre wilh palli 
to beaelt. $88,(K)0.
MLS 23735
So eonvcnieiil IVz blocks 
downiwon, pleasant 2- 
bedroom home and fenced, 
ideal retirement or newly 
married couple zoning 
Residential 3, $42,9{X).
MI S 22421
New foundation, new 
fireplace, new util it y room, 
new hot water lank and 
plumbing, new cat port, 2 
largte bedrooms, fridge and 
stove iiieluded , developed 
lot wit It sliriilTs & hedges, 
close downtown, $48,5(X),
MI.S 22842
fit tee bedrooms pins 
familyroom, nicely Imi- 
dseafied eorner lot, block 
lo elemeniarv seltool, 
$59,9(X).
MI.S 21760
Three bedioom family 
fiome. Hasenieiii eompleiely 




Fom siilv-division lots in 
Sidney, fully serviced iiiul 
rciidy 10 build on.
New exclusive, allraelivc 
home in Ilrelhour Park, 3 
betlrooms, 2 bailirooms, 
loom for funlier 
tlevelopmeul, Stove, fiidge 
* I iviugroom * dining 
loom diapes includetl, 
Tciieevi yaid nicely laud-
keaped, workshop, $56,900.
Hobetfs Hay area, 235 yards 
to betieh, ,3 bedrooms plus 
den, laree ?0vl'* 
liviiigidom. Diningroom, 
eaiing area in kliehen, 2 
haibrooms, uieely laml 
scaped yard hacking oiutv 
parklaiuj, SS8,(X)U 
MI .S 23212 
1'u view ivh'Hseeiill 




2 year old, well built large 
two bedroom home on 
quiet street. Nicely land­
scaped and fenced yard. 









New 3-bedroom, 1500 sq. 
ft. cedar siding home with 
sweeping view of Saanich 
Inlet. On half acre, sunny 
treed lot. Two fireplaces, 
two bathrooms, two 
sundccks. High basement 
with finished utility room, 




GUY, 25. wilh Deep Cove waterfront, 
modern home to shore with one 
couple or two singles. Needed 
urgently. Furniture and cor asset. 
$125. per person. 595-0401, leave 
message for Daniel. 12-3
FURNISHED UNITS wilh kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. 
Starting os low os $210 for 30 days. 
Sondown Motel, Brentwood Bay. 652- 
1551. tf
NEAR NEW. WATERFRONT, two 
bedroom home south of Sidney, suit 
retired couple. Substantial ollowance 
given in return for landscaping and 
obove average care of home. Box F, 
Sidney Review. 14.3
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM apartment, 
over business, for rent. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove included. Close 
to Marinos. $295 per month, 




RCMP member and family wishes to 
rent house in Sidney area. Will 
consider duplex or lorge apartment. 
Required on or shortly before May 15. 
Pleose reply to Box 37. lOO Mile 
House, B.C. 16-1
WANTED: RELIABLE couple requires'
rental accomodation Sidney area — 
late July into September. Excellent 
care gyaranteed., Apply Box K, 
Sidney Review. 16-1
HELF WARTED
WANTED: PART TIME reliable cashier 
lo work weekends and two nights. 
656-1912, ask lor Eveline. 16-1
ear:i money to help Greenpeace,
The Greenpeace "Go anywhere" 
loltoiy needs ticket sellers, 2108 
West 4111 Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K IN6, Phono V38-7I36. "Help us, 
help thorn," 15.2
WANTED; EXPERIENCED wallross or 
waiter, also kitchen help on 
woekonds, apply in person - 9776 
Fourth 51., Sidney. 16-t
HANDYMAN FOR FENCING, odd
jobs, gonorol ropoirs, 656-1955, 16-1
AGRESSIVE PERSON WITH
niochanical ability required for shill 
work. Receiving applications 
Thursday and Friday, between 2-.1 
p.m, only, 2130 Mnlaviow Avo,, 
Sidney, B.C, 16-1
DEEP COVE, port lime gross culling, 
operating garden tiller, Honoral 
cloon up, etc. 656-3716. 16-1
WANTED BY ELDERLY gonllenian - 
lady liousokeoper ond companion, 
Privalo room, light duties, smoll 
ronumorolion, 656-3292, 16-1
COOK, FULL OR PART TIME at-
lurnuons and evenings. Country 
kllclion, lironiwood Bay. 652H9V, 
16-1
HOUS'ESlrfERT n'oninm'kuT; one
week eniTy Mny. Henumernllon 
DonulKul Itome nnri gtirden. 656- 
2543. , 16.1
WORK WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE l•llmlnn, Itruno 
von Srhiickmonn, 656 I9'k). i(
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK,' uny-ioh, 
Iriigo or stnoll, Adililloni., stiiulerks, 
renovollons, tjlc, 656 64117, |f
ANY KIND "o?~TllAN"‘'up"‘”rirHl 
hnir|o(|o, 5(itH.lnl rnlos lor pen. 
slpnerv rti’ii uslliiuiles, 65? ;Vill3. ll
dutoT'oAibcNEF 'Tiv^^ ....(<;,
Slditey-llfonlwood 0100, Good woik- 
mnnship ol lunsonoble prlr.ei. All 
phtiios ol goldening, Gouil new liKi:i 
lot largoi iob*. Call Likj lodderi, 656- 
■ '(
SIDNEY ROTOV ATrNoT"'l'Q“"'lnt‘h 
Rolovoicir, Prompt cniirleouii soivlro. 
656.17411, tl
WORK WANTIO with 4 It. loKior, 




Inrem* Tan H*n<lach»T 
I'll do ll lor you 
Al a l•alRnflbl* rate 
tS.nn nnd up ' 




locirler work ptit(«siloiiolly rieiie ql' 
ronsoncible fiaqn, 6S2-2BBI,, allot 5
p.m, ■ (liy. j/;#',
WESTERLY TRIE AND OAEQIN
SERVICE, Tiees Irimmod, uliiiprirl, 
piunorl, hr>d()es towns, titrll Irens 
iinti (jerdenipg U) yerjis oupwrliirtcw, 
■45 010), u.,,
IXPIRIINCSD UNIVIRSITV slurfwnt
with will h6use la Iri
Vltl.trki ond Snemu h (’onlnsuln Amos
WANTltJi BAflYEIUrNO ''7b,'"''oriy
WORK WASTES
HAVE SHOVEL WILL TRAVEL.
Enterprising pair will undertake most 
ony task. Free estimates. 656-3836. 
16-1
GENERAL CARPENTRY. Sundecks, 
additions, alterations, cabinet work. 
References. Free estimates. Euro- 
Craft. 656-5157; 656-5143. 16-tf
MISG. FOR SALE
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
Furniture of all kinds, old and an­
tique. Open 7 days, 10-5:30 p.m., 
parking. 9701 Second St. 656-3511. tf 
FIREPLACE WOOD cut to order, $50 
por cord. $35 por Vj cord. Also 
available cedar posts and roils. 
Phone 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula and Victoria. tf
CHICKS — BROWN EGG loyers, white 
leghorns, white rocks. Ship 
anywhere. Established 28 years, 
Langley. Napier Hatchery, 
22470—64th Ave: RR8. Langley, 534- 
6268. 11-tf
CHICKS ALL BREEDS. Comet, leghorn, 
sixlink pullets. 75 cents each, meat 
chicks, $36 per hundred; ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 or 
746-6599. 12-10
SWAP AND SHOP MEET, every 
Saturdoy and Sunday. 10 o.m. to 4:30 















Vancouver Island ' 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 Coldstream Ave. 
478-0322
-Custom Built Firoplace Scroons
-Flreploco Accessorial 
-Motol Fireplaces and Chimneys 
-Woodburning Stoves and Heotors 
J Closed Mondays
SANAM SHARPENING 
Boncon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide specialists, Procision 
.Sharpening ol all carponlor'sond 
homo handyman's loots, skates, 
scissors, knives, hair ond pot 
clippers. , , *
SImonds Distributors 
 If
SEEFIRESTOVF., likonow, 656-3378, 
16-t
CEDAR POSTS, 300 gal, heavy stool 
tank: strawberry plants; ornamenlal 
codor Iroos, Phono656-3071, 16-t
A SPIRIT DUPLICATOR, used, llko 
now. Only $175. 385-1511 wook-doys 
9io5p.m, 16-1
TWO ARBORITE ond loblos, $20.; (our 
kllclion choirs, $15 656-6439. 16-t
OFFICE COPIERS, used and now, all 
with complolo warranty and snrvlco. 
low as $179, 385-1511 wookdays 9 lo 
Sp.tn, 16-t
BLACK £ WHITE Viking I V. 20 
Inch, ovcolloni candition. 656-3292. 
16-1
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE tOostolnor) 
now, Rnducod to $595. Complololy 
aulnmatic, 385-751 1 wnokdnys 9 la 5 
p.m. 16-1-
GARAGE SALE; 2430 Whidhy lono 
(noiih ond ol Third St,,) Solurday 
Api il 23 nnd Sunday April 24, 11 o,m. 
In 5 p.m Sloioo oquipmoiil, kilchnn 
rrppliniKos, huildlprg suppllon, bool 
sonts, light Imlures, curtoln rads, otc. 
etc, 16-1
nOIL COOK STOVE, $75,, walnut slcih 
Inr cofloo Inblo, $7,50, 2, S ()ollonons 
cons, $3.75 iiui.li, accosloiial clii4lt, 
$15, 656-1228 ovrjnlPOi, 16-1
LADY KENMOHE Wnshor/Drycir 
comhliratlon. Good borgaln, M6- 
1290, 16-1
TWO, 26 INCH DIAMETER, right 
homlod liroruo piopolhiis horori (or 
I'-j Indishoit, In A't condition, $100, 
656 2454. , 16-1
MISC. WANTED
WANTED, FURNITURE ol all kind's, 
slovos, friilgui, otc,. huy or con- 
slgnmonl. Open 7 stiys, 10 5:30, 
Porkirig. .Sidney NoarlyNow, Oldcrnrl 
Arillqiidi 656-351 1, 97(11 Secantf St,, 
Sidney- ||
WANTIDi ClAV FLOWER Pots Any
d*g_ J’ht>ni!656 314?. tp-t
ireis. must ho,In giiod condition. 656- 
2;m3, 16-1
FENSONALS
LADY'S CHANOEARLE cnlour drlvlmt 
glnups Uigttnily neddsei. finder 
(••''(•w. f6-1
v'oUr'tLU I T,i'iilV5Ti'"(7p“rs~mil0liv'^
IS (4nrmon Hull 656 4918, fl ri m, in lb 
0 m " If
lARI PIERCED, Mc-dl-SyiUim, Non 
Alnigitnlc studs, Foi appalnlmenl coll 
656 540:J. U
Will DO INCOME TAX. Plion« oiler 
7:30 n m, hsrioie 10:30 p.m, on 
luesday or 7 30 p.ni, In 10 00 p in. 
«v*rYdfijr,_656 69*.65 t3|.5






“Vancouver I.sland’.s most 










Owner Wilf Dorman gives 






AUTOS S SQATS 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
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New d Used Cars, 







SEE THE NEW 





23 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps eight. 
Complete both, fridge, stove, sink, 
cabinets. No reasonable offer 
refused. Phone 652-3683. 15-2
1964 VAUXHALL VICTOR, not run- 
ning, good ports. Ph, 656-1326. 16-1
1975 BEETLE, 14,000 miles. This car is 
now. Only seriously interested need 
inquire, $3,000. 656-6329. 16-1
TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL — '67
Dotsun in running order. Asking 
$200. 656-1753 oiler 6 p.m. 16-1
1974 VANGUARD 13 fl. trailer 
complete with 3-way rolrigerotion, 
furnace, toilet, water lonk, etc. Very 
good condition. $2,500 or best odor. 
656-3655. 16-2
FOR RENT; BVj It, Vanguard camper, 
$35 weekend, $70 a week. 656-5033. 
16-1
COMING EVENTS
SPRING BAZAAR, Shady Crook 
Unilod Church, 7104 East Saonich 
Rood, Saturday, April 23, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Homo Baking, sowing, geraniums, 
and Tomalon plonis. Too 75 corns, 15- 
2
BINGO, K OF P HALL, IJ p.m., ovory 
Thursday, livorybody woU’omo, ll
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND Annual
Ton Snlo ol liniidv.niU, otsn rrnllii
(rom Korea, Banglcidosh, Lesotho etc. 
Wednesday, 2:45 p,rn,, 27 April, 
Margaret Voughan -- Birch Noll, 
Fourth Slriiot, Sidney. 15-2
RUMMAGE SALE. Friday, April 2'?, 10 
a,m, lo 1 p.m. Margaret Vaughan - 
Birch Htrll, St Andrew's Morning 
Group 1,5.2
HOIY TRINITY GUILD, Spring colloo 
parly and sole. Plonis, homo baking 
and while elephant Inliles, Saturday, 
April 30. 10:00 o in. Parish Moll - 
Mills Rood, , 16-1
WOMEN'S OOtPEL MEETING -
Sidney hllilo chapel, Moncloy, April 
25, '? 30 pm Mrs Sinwnrt -
spoaker. All ladles welcome. 16-1
CLASSES FOR EXPECTANT panoils, 





businesses, call 3()4-VIB4 alter A p m. 
or week ends. 15.3
AVON
TO BUY OR SILL - Coll Mrs, 
MiCoflney, 384-7,'.145, |6 I
Silver
Threads
APRIL 25, Monday — 9 
a.m. centre open, card.s, 
shiifncboard, library: 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., ceramics; 
1;30 p.m. - Hawaiian Trip 
Prc.scntation and Film; 7:30 
p.m. Bingo.
APRIL 26, Tuesday— 9 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shufllcboard, library; 10 
a.m., oil painting, 
.serenaders practice: noon, 
luncli; 1 p.m., oil painting; 
whist, crochet; 7 p.m., 
siiufflcboard & games 
night.
APRIL 27, Wednesday 
— 9 a.m., centre open, 
cards, sliuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., novelitics, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
concert with Woody 
Woodland and the 
McQuillan Bros.
APRIL 28, Thursday — 
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
sliuffleboard, libary; 10 
a.m., decorator painting, 
weaving, carpet bowling; 11 
a.m. Trip to Butcharts, 
Saan. Br. lunch, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., dressmaking, 
bridge; 7 p.m., crib.
APRIL 29, Friday — 9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shiifncboard, library; 10 
a.m. Senior Ceramists, 
knitting, keep fit, quilting, 
beadwork; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., creative vvritting; 1:30 
p.m., stretch & sew; 2 p.m., 
jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
cards.
APRIL 30, Saturday —
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop- 
drop-ins.
MAY 1, Sunday — open 
1 to 4 p.m. for drop-ins. 
morning coffee and af­
ternoon tea served 
everyday; senior, -citizens 
and visitors welcome.
Tickets on sale - Mt. 
Baker - Bellingham trip 
May 10th; Balance due on - 
Seattle via Pr. Margurerite 
May 24-27; Deposits taken 
on - Portland Rose Festival 
.lime 10-13; Deposits taken 
on - Royal Hudson trip 
.luhe 22-23.
POOR HERSELF 
BUT STILL A 
use FRIEND
A touching letter came to 
llie use from a mother in 
Greenwood, B.C. “By 
Canadian standards, I am 
below the poverty line, but 
my children cat decent 
food, drink milk, have 
clean clot lies and are warm 
and dry at night. 1 hope that 
my small conlribuiion may 
enable some mother in the 
Tliird World to .say I lie 
same ahoiii her children.” 
use iieiulquart ers is’ 
located at 56 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa.
INCONSISTENT 
Anowsmiih •— All tlic 
while that tlie government is 
haniiing the use of a 
subsiance wliicli lias been 
widely used in Norlli 
,‘\inerica for 80 years 
witlioui any iiulicntion of ii 
being carcinogenic, it still 
allows lln: sale of alcohol 
aiidf cigarctie.s as well a,s 
easy prcscriplion of niany 
drugs Hull have all been 
proven very harnirul for the 
lumian body. Il's nice thal 
llie govcrntneni wants to 
look after the Canadian 
eonsnnier, but a liitle 
eonsi.sieney and rationality 
would be appreciated, —• 
'Ihe Star.
New — By OwiKT 7136 Willis Poltii Rd.
ATfhtiect designed home, 20(X)!,q, ft, of living area.
!"(' bi'dromns up, beautiful corner fireplace ami 
stilt (leek ufl living room, I'inlsbed downsiaii:'i with 
lull hailiroom plus two bcdrooiiis and rcc room or 
imssihle Ill-law suite. On appro.ximaiely one aeie 
will) some Itmdseapiiii' nnd lots of trees, $69,500. 
I'HMaxes. 652-2190 652-5668
BEACON al Isl ST,
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS.,FRI.,SAT.
We reserve Ihe right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday
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Wednesday, April 20,1977 THE REVIEW Page II
OAPO News In Review
By EDITH SMITH
Only 42 members were 
present at the April business 
meeting, but it was 
understood that gardening 
and Easter holidays were 
top priority because of the 
lovely warm weather, and 
the proximity of the long 
week-end.
Doris Bosher President 
of Branch 25 OAPO 
welcomed those present, 
then callled for a minutes’ 
silence in honour of Mrs. 
lilsie Grotty who passed 
away in March, and for 
Anne Woods, Editor of the 
I'.ldei Statesman, the 
Provincial Senior citizens’ 
newspaper for the past 14 
years and well known to 
many OAPO members 
lie re.
Seventeen persons have 
April birthdays and Vi 
Richardson played the 
Birthday Song after 
amusing horoscopes 
compiled by a member were 
reatlout.
It was heartening to note 
that membership has 
inei eased noticeably this 
year.
A beautiful blue spruce 
has been purchased by 
Branch 25 to be planted 
with proper ceremony in the 
near future in the grounds 
of the Mt. Newton 
Hospital. A lovely 
handmade ladies knitted 
cape was presented to the 
branch by one of the 
members to be donated to 
one of the rest homes in the 
area at a later date. 
Members are missing Mary 
; Charlesworlh who is on a 
rest leave and it is to be 
hoped that she will soon be 
back on the job as Sick 
Visiting Convener. The 
South Island Regional 
Council will meet at the 
Activity Centre on April 14 
promptly at 1 p.m. Three 
delegates were elected, Jane 
Crowe, Doris Bosher and 
Sylvia Ritchie on behalf of 
Branch 25, and it is to be 
hoped that members will 
attend as visitors to the 
Council.
A Pit-in-a-Poke draw 
and the raffle of two white 
cakes in the shape of Easter 
lambs added interest to the 
meeting, the cakes being 
- won by Helen Adsett and 
Ned McFarlane. Proceeds 
went to the general funds.
The speakers for the 
meeting were Ann Spicer, 
Co-Ordinating Committee 
Convener at Mt. Newton 
Hospital, and the Rev. Bill 
Bundy retired.
Their subject was the 
retirement years and the 
trauma experienced by 
some retired people when 
they are suddenly thrust 
from an active career in 
which they play an 
important part into an 
entirely different .sort of 
e.sistence. One way to 
combat the feeling of loss 
of status which a career 
giive some, is tq take up a 
positive role in public 
service in some field where 
one’s experience and know­
how will prtrve valmible to 
other retired people and al 
the same lime give one 
status tind importance. It 
was a most enlightening and 
positive joint talk and a 
hearty vote of tlianks was 
extended to these two 
dedicated workers for 
Senior Citizens.
It was reported that the
visit from Branch 109 
Sooke which took place on 
March 17th was an 
enjoyable one, and it is 
xpecled that a busload of 
senior citizens from 
Victoria including members 
of Branch 5 OAPO will visit 
the centre on April 21st to 
take part in the social 
activities of the afternoon.
Sixty-one delegates, 
board members and visitors 
attended the South Island 
Regional Council held in 
the Senior Citizens’ Centre 
un April 14th, at 1 p.m. 
Nine of the ten South 
OAPO Branches were 
repre.sented and Mrs. A. 
Browne, Prov. President 
w'as also present.
After a light lunch served 
by the Silver Thread Service 
and a half hour of music 
and song directed by Mrs.
A. Hay and her group from 
Cobble Hill Branch 76, the 
meeting was opened with 
President Edith Smith in 
the chair. A moment’s 
silence was observed in 
memory of Vincent Yates, 
Past President of the
B. C.O.A.P.O., Anne 
Woods late editor of the 
Provincial Senior Citizens 
Newspaper the Elder 
Statesman and other 
members who had con­
tributed much to the 
Organization over many 
years of service.
Branch reports revealed 
that the branches were well 
involved in community 
affairs and due to their 
efforts, progress has been 
made in the pressure for 
more reasonable housing, 
health care, social activities 
and transportation. All 
were unanimous in the view 
that there should be better 
transportation facilities in 
the outlying areas of the 
Island and more
homemakers’ services for ' 
elderly persons who wished 
to stay in their own homes 
I'or a few years longer.
Mrs. A. Hay, Cobble 
Hill Branch 76, convened a 
four part ‘buzz session’ in 
which delegates took part to 
exchange ideas and ex­
periences, discussed 
problems in each area and 
ways & means to help solve 
them and then each group 
reported on their findings.
It was agreed that much 
good came out of the.se 
sessions, and this will 
become a regular part of the 
future Councils.
Mrs. Browne gave the 
council members and 
visitors food for thought on 
her worthwhile talk on the 
Drug Problem among 
seniors and quoted from a 
tract put out by the Alcohol 
and Drug Commission that 
“the drug problem can be 
as close to your home as 
your medicine cabinet’’, 
and she urged that, when in 
doubt, consult the 
physician or pharmacist 
before buying over the 
counter drugs. All drugs 
have a potential for abuse 
and can create many 
problems.
Plans for a jointly hosted 
South Island Council picnic 
were discussed and will take 
place in July, tentatively set 
in Duncan.
The October llth Soulh 
Island Council meeting will 
be held in Sooke. Meeting 
adjourned with the singing 
of the QUEEN. Tea and 
refreshments were served by 
the Silver Thread Volunteer 
Service Corps.
The draw for two 
raggedy Ann dolls were 
won by Mrs. McArter and 
Mrs. Jean Wassell, 











D. & J. 
WOOD 
PRODUCTS
Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.













Every Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 




For all your refrigerator, 





Sidney R.C.M.P. told 
The Review today that there 
has been a problem with 
drivers turning left at in­
tersections.
Left turns at intersections 
are to be made from the 
extreme left-hand lane 
available to traffic moving 
in the direction of the travel 
of the vehicle. After en­
tering the intersection the 
driver shall turn the vehicle 
to the left so as to leave the
GREENHOUSE 
AD CORRECTED
In an ad for Decker’s 
Greenhouse in the April 13 
Review, it was stated sale 
priccs were in effect from 
Friday, April 15 to Sunday, 
April 29. In fact the dates 
should have been Friday, 
April 15 to Sunday, April 
24. The Review was at fault 
over this error, not 
Decker’s Greenhouses.
intersection as nearly as 
practicable in the left-hand 
lane available to traffic 
moving in the direction of 
travel of the vehicle upon 
the highway being entered.
The police mentioned the 
intersection of Beacon 
Avenue and Highway 17 as 
a particularly bad location 
for this.
SmallJobs Only 
Fast and courteous 
service with reasonable 




Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry • Cabinet Making






Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers 
partiepated in U.S.T.A. 
competitions in Vancouver, 
April 17th.
Senior Dance & Twirl 
team placed 2nd. Michele 
Williams placed 1st 
military; Janice Clanton 
placed Isi in Solo and 2nd 
'U.S.T.A. Street; Norma 
Stiles placed 3rd in Solo; 
2nd in U.S.T.A. Street; 3rd 
in Basic; 2nd in Military!
B. BUITENDYK
Building Coniractor
New Hornet ft Coblnefi, Custom 
build Remodelling. Additions and 













Imported Foods Fresh Meat
OPEN 9 -9 SUN. 9-7
COLLINS MARKET
AMITY DRI VE & PA T BA Y HWY.
A.S.A. Builders Ltd.
Ccnernl Coiiirueling
For th* Paniniula, phoiiu
K, Strieker 
A. Eowen 
For Free Estimules 
656-4K36 656-4462
Of yom free 
use the f ‘ *
Contractors Flumblng ft Heating Excavating Electrical
WULF’S
TRUCKING
Sand - Gravel 
Drain Rock 









Hot Water Heating 


















“BACK HOE WORK 
“CAT WORK 
“IRUCKING








Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
I’olcs and Line Work
Quality 
Workmansliip 





Residential - Commercial 
ft Golf Course Construction 

















Government certified technician 
•with 35 years experience in 












Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 479-3409
Backhue Work Trucking I





2320 Amher.sl, Sidney 









Seeds, F e rt i I i z e r , 
Nursery Stock Bedding 
Plants, HousePlonts.
JOHN ft HELGA 
DECKER
2036 Baton Boy Rd.
MAKN. MOULSON, l-IiLSlNcV^ (‘(T
. ( ,i Kill IIIMI MR XL M,i«n MVNts




Disposal Field Designs 
■ Installation & Ropoirs 




Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.

















foi IImiI k>iU|1 job 











RJ. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbury Court








lOWRATlS lUllY IN5UMI D
BIG WIND TREE SERVICE 388-6115
4S77 OlANPOBD AVt, VICTORIA, n.C.
‘Dfnnjnf tttiiiRKniovar'lorKtClonrinu 'tojipinii 
’Foiling 'Piuolntl













lt*$ the best wey 
to M qmfitf serving 
ot msonsble prises






























Centreinnsc.lKl!, S(iihol)l(i MirYira 1
656-2331 1
BRADFIEID DOLLYBIRD Norgetown SANAM
BAKERY BODTIQUE LAUNDRY SHARPENING
Oiialiiy Haketl Goods NOWFASNIONH and LTD.






Re-wIring, electric heoting 
Repoirs, Appliance connoctlont




Thot's how your cor will look 
alter an acrylic 










Automallc OH D*llv«rl*> 
F.inara«ncy Sarvlc* 
Compreh*nilu« Parti Prolacllon 
Equal Monthly Billing!
From Victoria
Poymonti at any local Bank 






For Specialist in 













9812 - 4th St., 
Sidney 
656-2322
nrrANY lamps dfcoratoh ixfvis
(^errnt an
9807 f.bh SirMi
Stdrvfy, Br.t.rb Odun.hio V8L 2X4
li>ra<r^ f. Toylor Bu>inr\v 656 6511
Cyol W. Toylftf Ryvidenc* 656-2662
Victorio Flying Services Ltd. 
Charter & scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats - doy/night 
All weather Hying 
Government approved 
Flying School Private pilot 
Commerciol • Instrument 




^ BETTER HEALTH ^ 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto ft Safety Glass 
Window Glass - Mirrors 
Windshields Installed 
Insurance Cloims ' 
Promptly Handled













60’ Truck Mounted 
Crane for Sinall Jolts
$32. per hr.












2432 Beacon Ave., Kldnej
ROY’S AI.I.UAV MARINESERVICES 1.11). 
2238 Harlimir Rd, - Sidney 
. 656-7023
O W . I nr loty Aiilltui l/iid Mii|i(ilr M)rip InhnLon (ulnruiln OiMimnrd* ' 
0,M,C fdiiiirDilviH, iil»» VOI.VO ond Woukn.haw *11(111 diivoi, ItiiMilu ' 
nnd SfiiKloll rniilifxtrd*.
TUtSOA Y TOSATURDA VS « u.ni,. 6 p.m,
Sidney Carpet Cleaning
COMMORCIAL & RESIDEN4TAL 
Serving I^cnin.sulu & Gulf Islands 












ufih«il*l»r¥, hoal (,u*hlc>n«, do-l!-
ymirtoll npl'inltlmry find dr<jj>«ry
mfitailuli nn dinnanil, lorga 
««le(llon t)( *nnipU* uvriilntila,
Free i'..>«lintMleN 
'6564015''
Custom Made Furnituto Re-Upholsteiy
Dtapciy Carpels





Sh®|8per8 Drug Mart 
Spsctacaiar Sawligs This Itfeefe
















































BBBL am mikH; /WHigPH Jrm Wmmf H
save money
Prices in effect until Saturdb,, April 23rd, 1977. Wo reseirve the riaht to limit ouantlties. If wie KliiMild run j.lmrf of u knle llfm, we would he pleuuied lo offer jmii a rain
DrUU M.iM -t tt W rsi f
